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F REW RD 

"Revoke into song the kings of 

our island, 

Arthur yet from his underground 

hiding stirring to warfare; 

Or tell of those that sat round 

him as Knights of his 

Table---

Great-souled heroes unmatched." 

This call of Milton's we 

have striven to answer m our 

Book for 1929. 

Seek then the ideals of 

chivalry, which will ever endure, 

though changed be the sports, 

the occupations, and the pas

times of modern knights and 

ladies. 

fJra<'t'ry llt''i'!'r yars nlff oj iasl1io11. Tlwr!.•1 ra.\ 



DEDICATION 

Loyally and affectionately dedicated to Miss 

Paulding, the gentle lady who ever in

spires our knights to greater 

deeds of valor. 
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~IERlTAGE 

Mid solitude 

Of mountain glens, 

When first wild blossoms blow, 
A multitude of happiness 

Troops in and down the years, 

Calling from seed to flower. 

Mid loneliness 

Of wondering child, 

When questing spirit's born, 

A glorious host of new desire 
Aciventures forth from yore, 

Daring bold youth to fare. 

The Grail is yet, 
And Galahad; 

Loved Arthur now is king; 

Proud knights still ride their 
conquering way; 

And Merlin and Nimue live 
For all eternity. 

- T. S. MacQuiddy. 
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You who are an 

artist will under

stand its many 

lesser meanings. 

---Tennyson. 
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First Row: A. B. Handshy, Vic<' Principal; Myra J. Harris, Histor~; Mr. Struck

man, Shop; F. A. Briggs, Girls' Physical Education; A. Mac Lord, Head of Eng

lish DPpartmenl, 0. Thorstcn~on, HNtd of Agricultural Department. 3rd. Row: J. M. 

Carlyon, Danct, 01·chestra; Agnes Dolan, Music. Clara G1 nt' Dickson, Cooking, Spanish, 
Justin K. Dyclw. Physics, Chemistry 1th Row: T. Merryweather, Agriculture, Doris 
C'. Farrell, Lat in, History, I<~nglish, Ida n.. Hayward, Bwlogy, Chemistry; Sarah Waite, 

!ith now: Marian Martin, Study Hall; Cecilia Alexander, English, History, 
Alic(' ,J. Liles, ~dwol Nurst• MabPI D, Hall, Home F,conomic;;, 
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1st Row: Louise Worthington, Girls' AdYisor, English; Thomas S. MacQuiddy, Principal. 

2nd Row: G . 0. Munson , Head of Commercial Department; :\1ar) Y Tyler, MathematiC's ; 

Ellen J. Cox, .Mathematics. Alton L. Hall, Physics, Cht>mist1) . :lrd RO\\ · D. Sch!'ll , 

Citizenship; Ruth Paulding, Spanish; Rayma Mitchell, English; J . W. Linstrum, Boys ' 

Physical Education . 4th Row; Mr. Crook, Part Time ; Opal E. Marshall , English , Boys ' 

Opportunity Class ; Emily LaLoge, French , C 0. Mulder , Manual Arts. 5th Row Alta 

Coffin , General Science, Chemistry; Ida Fuller, Librarian; Margar!'I Martin , Stenography, 

Typing , Florenc•p Rodgers, SPwing-
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MAl~ZAl\JIT A STAFF 

"![ilHE Old Order Changeth, Yielding Place to the New." 
,. Growth and progress, as expressed in our quotation 

from Tennyson's "Idylls" of the days of King Arthur, the 1929 
Manzanita staff desire to record in this year's annual. They have striven 
to present the best and most memorable of the school's activities in the 
newest way possible. To give the book unity and to lend it dignity they 
have taken for their theme the ideals of chivalry-more especially the 
nineteenth century interpretation of knighthood ideals found in "The 
Idylls of the King", an epic read by every student in his third year 
English. 

So efficient, fore-sighted. and responsible have the staff been that 
for the second time the advisor's proportion of labor has been a meager 
two percent of the whole. Not only in the written portion of the book, 
but in the specifications, plans, arrangemPnts, ideas, businPss corres
pondence, and financial management, her only duties have been to ap
prove and-very infrequently-to disapprove. The fact that outside 
circumstances have caused one position on our staff to be filled by three 
different students and that yet with each student the work was inaug
urated, carried out, and completed without any instructions from the 
advisor seems proof that the efficiency and executive ability of the staff 
is not limited to them alone, but is characteristic of our school as a whole. 

Mae Lord. 
The Manzanita is not the work of the staff alone, though every 

member enthusiastically did his best-rather it is the result of the un
tiring efforts to serve of the whole school and of people outside the 
school. 

In order to bring the names of our advertisers before the students, 
the ad staff presented a program in assembly, in which they gave a skit, 
and also posted the names of advertisers in the assembly hall. 

Besides the advertisers, we were helped by many groups in the school. 
The clubs paid for their own pictures; besides that, they bought pictures 
to help us earn money. Several students gave their time to write poems 
for the activities section in an effort to make these writeups more clever 
and interesting than before. Some sold subscriptions; others took snaps 
and wrote jokes. To all these students is due the thanks of the staff 
and student body. 

We are especially grateful to Rev. Bayard H. Jones for the pic
tures of the school; and to our librarian, Miss Fuller, for all her patience 
and kindness when we needed help. 

Since we have tried to carry out a King Arthur theme, we have 
placed a line at the bottom of each page to bring out the ideals of knight
hood. It is the hope of the staff that these thoughts may find their way 
into the hearts and minds of the readers; and that after the book has 
been read and re-read, these truths may furnish "food for thought'' and 
may be an incentive for each student to live up to the ideals of knight-
hood. The Editor. 
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LOUISE HUDSON 
Editor 

MARTIN FitANICH 
Associate TlusinC'ss Manager 

TONY FRANICH 
Associate Business Manager 

LOIS MacQUIDDY 
Almanac 

JANE HOLBROOK 
.Jokf' Editor 

MAE LORD 
Advisor 

DOROTHY WELCH 
Assot'iate Editor 

PAUL OBYEN 
Art Editor 

WILLIAM LEE 
Photography Editor 

DETTY MUNSON 
SC'niors 
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DANIEL J. READY 
Uw;inC'ss Manager 

ELE,\NOH !1EHKLEY 
Snap Editor 

SALLY TYLER 
Lit!'rary Editor 

EVERETT LUTHER 
Athletics 

ALLEN LOPES 
Oq~anizations 
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THE STUDEl\IT JB DY1S 

ROUND TAJBLE 

[i
HE Knightly Student Body Table Round doth consist of Knights 

and Maidens of pure hearts. Their deeds have one aim: the con
quest of leading all the other Knights and Maidens to the main
tenance of the true and loyal spirit toward the f.OOd old W. U. 

H. S. 

The leader of this band is our royal Knight, Carl Bidrlle . In addi
tion to the chairmanship, he turned his hand to the slaughter of the 
heathen hordes of other schools in the battles of football and basketball. 
Lady Mary Ben Simpson, with her smile and helping hand, did help to 
lighten the burdens of the President Knight; while Lady Beth Freiermuth 
did faithfully enscroll upon the paper royal, with quill and pen, the pro
cedures of our knightly band. For the region of worry and tinkling 
coins did the gods of money give us Sir Tony Franich. Often in assem
bly he reminded us of money owed, and urged the quality of promptness. 
He did keep our money right and well, and did present us with a goodly 
sum, as he closed his books, with credit to his name. Next upon this 
royal list comes fair maiden Louise Hudson. Her very sweet and loving 
self did draw from out our royal band what she did need to make this 
book, to help us always to retain the memories of the year of '28 and '29. 
She is, we can all conclude, the editor of our Manzanita. Sir Daniel Ready 
-and here again we have a knight of principle and tact, who did give his 
might and main to help carry this book through-controlled expen
ditures; for as we know, he was the Business Manager of the Manzanita 
staff. Knight Gavin Taylor was the hardiest of all; he did manage the 
athletic tournaments of our mighty band, purchased new armor for the 
warriors, and did arrange the lists for each succeeding fray. Maiden 
Mary Crosetti did rule over the maidens' gentler jousts, and instilled 
into their hearts a striving spirit. The Knight Jim Nielsen was our 
knights' and maidens' reporter. He wrote of famous Wildcat deeds, and 
left us with records of great note. Last on this long list is Knight 
Halley Cox, who helped our royal band to unite under our Wildcat, and 
cheer for the teams we all loved so well. 

-1101-
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CARL BIDDLE 
Presi<lcnl 

BETH FHEIERMUTH 
Sc('rclar·y 

TO ·y FRANICH 
Treasurer 

MR. HANDSHY D,\NIEL J. READY 
Husmpss Manager Manzanita Advisor 

MARY BEN 81MPSON 
ViC'e Presidl•nl 

GAVIN TAYLOR 
Boys' Athletic Manager 

M.\RY CROSETTI 
C;irli;' Athletic Manager 
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LOIJI. I~ HlTD80N 
Editor Manzanita 

IL\LLEY COX 
Yell LPa<ler 

JIM NIELSEN 
RcporlC'r 
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Scholarship, Spirit, Service--Class Motto 

HEN first our class entered the court of learning, we were a 
motley crew gathered from provinces far and near, all drawn 
by the fame of the mighty court and fired with the ambition 
to become true knights, valiant and tried. Mighty and awe-

inspiring seemed the chosen knights, haughty Seniors, and we, but pages 
small. 

In the first tournament we bit the dust before the onslaught of 
the Squires, or Sophomores, eager for sacks, but later retrieved our lost 
honors by overcoming these same squires in the knightly game of foot
ball. 

Though only pages, some were of the noble company who went 
forth from our court to do battle with the pagans of the C. C. A. L. 
Eight were admitted to that band exalted by reason of their great 
wisdom. 

By aspiring and achieving nobly we became squires the next year. 
In the tournament of the sacks we all but exterminated the new band of 
pages. The number of those in the chosen band increased and many 
received emblems of their skill. 

During these two years the maidens of our group had assisted in 
entertaining the court with music and drama. 

By reason of our prowess we all were dubbed maiden knights in 
the third year of our service at the court and with redoubled zeal we 
strove to prove ourselves worthy of our knighthood. Certain chosen 
knights were a part of the band of conquering heroes who spread the 
fame of our court through all the land by reason of their ability in 
basketball. 

Our wisdom increased; in the deliberation and the government of 
the court our counsel held sway; our debaters traveled to foreign lands 
and brought home laurels. In the gentler arts of mrn=>ic and drama our 
knights and maidens excelled. As a reward for our noble sel·vice ren
dered to the court, we, as proven knights, were chosen officers and rulers 
of the court. 

At last we have reached our goal; true knights are we, valiant 
and tried; nearly all the offices of the court are ours; from our midst 
came all the captains of the mighty hosts; most numerous of all are 
we in the ranks of those who bear aloft the torch of learning. 

Our years at court are almost ended. Soon, tested and passed, 
shall we be sent forth on life's great quest, ever bearing aloft the ban
ners of purity, truth, justice, and service. 
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GERTRUDE LINDSEY Bargains in Cathay; 
Gulling Malvolio; Wishing Well; orchestra 2; 
Cooking Club 2; Spanish Club 1; English 
Club 1, 2, 3; interested in business; going to 
Healcl's Business College 

ALVERTA HACKBARTH- Neighbors; Cooking 
Club 2; English Club 2, 3; Girls' All Star 
Volleyball team 2; interested in nursing; 
going to Lane Hospital. 

FERDINAND SINACEK Spanish Pl:iys, Pick
les; Once in a Blue Moon; Wishing Well; 
Tulip Time; Spanish Club; interested in 
music; going to College of Pacific. 

GEORGE KENNEDY-Class yell leader 4. foot
ball limitcdf: 2; basketball midgets 1, 2; band 
2, 3, 4; interested in navigation and music; 
going to U. S. Coast Guard Academy. 

IDA KNUTSON Thrice Promised Bride; Span
ish Play; Tulip Time; Spanish Club; English 
Club; Girls' All Star Basketball 4; Girls' All 
Star Speedball 4; Girls' All Star Volleyball 4; 
interested in athletics and music; college 
undecided. 

SALLY TYLER Class vice-president 3; The 
Futurists; Once in a Blue Moon; orchestra 
1, 2, 4; French Club 3. 4; Scholarship Society 
8 semesters; English Club 1, 2, 3; Manzanita 
staff 3, 4; interested in applied psychology; 
going to U. C. 

ROBERT WONG Baseball 1, French Club 1 . 
Spanish Club 3; English Club 3; interested in 
aviation; going to aviation school. 

THOMAS THWAITS Athletic Manager Class 4; 
football 2, 3, 4; Ag Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Golden W 
Society; inter sted in agriculture; going to 
Davis. 

ODO RAMBO-What Men Liv~ By; Tulip Time; 
Cooking Club 1; French Club 4; English Club 
2, 3; interested in secretarial work; going to 
Heald's Business College at S. J. 

LII Y DONG English Club 4; interested in 
banking ; will remain at home. 

TOM BROXHOLM Spanish Club 3, 4; (President 
4) Scholarship Society 3 semesters; English 
Club; interested in constructional engineer
ing; ,going to Hollister Junior College. 

-]13]-
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MARY BEN SIMPSON Studmt Body Vil'<'
president 4; Girls' Athletic Manager Class 
1; class vice-president 2; vice-president 3; 
seer<'tary 4; Wishing Well; Pickles; Bargains 
in Cathay; Cooking Club 2, 4: <President 4); 
French Club 1; Spanish Club 3; I<~nglish 
Club 2; interested in teaching; going to 
Hollister Junior College. 

PAUL OBYEN-Class treasurer 3; class yell 
leader 1; football 1; Gulling Malvolio; Span
ish Club 2; Art Club 3; English Club 2, 3; 
Manzanita staff 2, 4; interested in art; going 
to California School of Arts and Crafts 

MARGUERITE CHRISTIANSEN -Transferred 
from S. J. High 2; Spanish Club 4; interested 
in teaching; going to Hollister Junior Collt'g<' 
or S. J. State. 

CHARLOTTE FORD Cooking Club 4; French 
Club 3; English Club; interested in business; 
college undecided. 

JAMES SHORT· Ag Club 1, 2, 3, 4; interested in 
agriculture; going to Davis. 

WALTER HILL· Basketball 4; Wishing Well; 
Pickles; Tulip Time; Ag Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
French Club 4; English Club 1, 2, 3; interested 
in business; will remain at home. 

MARY BASICH Spantsh Club 1; Scholarship 
Society 7 semrsters; English Club; Girls' All 
Star Hockey 4. <Captain); Girls' All Star 
Sp cdball; Girl's All Star Baseball 4; inter
Pst d in teaching; going to U. C. or S. J. 
State. 

GENEVIEVE MILLER-Once in a Blue Moon; 
French Club 1, 2, 3; Art Club; English Club; 
interested in teaching and art; going to 
private school. 

WILLIAM FOX Football 2, 3, 4 ; track 3; Bar
gains in Cathay; Gulling Malvolio; Manzanita 
staff 3; interested in building construction; 
will stay at home. 

MARTIN FRANICH Assistant Treasurer 4. 
assistant business manager Manzanita 4; ten
nis 3, 4; Thrice Promised Bride; Pickles; 
French Club 1, 2, 3; English Club 1; interest"d 
in economics; going to U. C. 

11.l BY B <\RST AD Transferred from Ray Hi 
School, North Dakota; English Club 
Neighbo1 s; intnrested in stenography; 

~. 

"· go-
ing to Hpald's Business College, S. F. 
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DANIEL READY Student Body Reporter 2, 3; 
Business Manager Manzanita 4; football 
limiteds 4; basketball midgets 1, 2; limiteds 
4; Thrice Promised Bride; French Club 2, 3, 4 
(President 4); Golden W. Society; Scholar
ship Society 2 semesters; English Club 2, 3; 
Manzanita staff 1, 2, 4; interested in engi
neering; going to Junior College. 

JOE GOSPODNETICH Basketball 1, 2; base
ball 1, 2, Gulling Malvolio; French Club 4; 
Spanish Club 3, 4; English Club 2, 3; inter
ested in law; going to Sacramento Law Col
lege. 

ALZORA PAVEY-Christmas Guest; The Futur
ists; Thrice Promised Bride; Wishing Well; 
Once in a Blue Moon; Spanish Club 3, 4; 
Scholarship Society 3 semesters; English Club 
1, 2, 3; Girls' All Star Baseball 3, 4; Girls' 
All Star Speedball 4; interested in physical 
education; going to Hollister Junior College. 

BETTY MUNSON ·The Futurists; Thrice Prom
ised Bride; Wishing Well; Pickles; orchestra 
4; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club; 
Scholarship Society 6 semesters; English Club 
1, 2, 3; Manzanita staff 4; interested in music 
and art; going to U. C. 

GEORGE LELAND-What Men Live By; 
PicklPs: Once in a Blue Moon; Tulip Time; 
French Club 2, 3, 4; English Club 1, 2, 3; 
interested in commerce; going to Hollister 
.Junior College. 

LEROY BEAZELL-Football limiteds 2; basket
ball midgets 1, 2, 3; Thrice Promised Bride 3; 
.French Club 3, 4; Scholarship Society 1 
semester; English Club 1, 2; interested in 
aeronautics; going to Hollister Junior College. 

EVELYN HARDY-Cooking Club 2; Spanish 
Club 4; Scholarship Society 1 semester; Eng
lish Club 2, 3; interested in teaching; going 
to S. J. State. 

HELEN MAY GOATLEY -Transferred from Tu
lare High 3; Scholarship Society 6 semesters; 
Art Club; English Club; interested in art; 
will stay at home. 

LAWRENCE EAGLESON -Track 3, 4; Wishing 
Well; Pi<'kles; Once in a Blue Moon; Tulip 
Time; interested in dramatics and history: 
going to S. J. State . 

• JIM NIELSEN Student Body Reporter 4; band 
::, 1; interested in business: will stay at home. 

EDNA WILLIAMS Tulip Time; Art Club; in
terested in teaching; going to Normal School. 
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LOUISE HUDSON Editor Manzanita 4; class 
vice-president 1; Thric<' Promised Bride; 
orchestra 1, 4; French Club 3, 4; scholarship 
society 8 semesters <President 7th); English 
Club 1, 2, 3; debating 3: Manzanita staff 3, 
4; Girls' All Star Baskebtall 4; All Star 
Specdbal! 4; All Star Volleyball 4; interested 
in music and journalism; going to Stanford . 

JACK STACKABLE-French Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
English Club 1, 2, 3; interested in scientific 
engineering; going to Hollister Junior Collt•ge. 

DORIS HUTCHINGS Cooking Club 4; Art Club; 
English Club; interested in teaching; collE>gc 
undecided. 

BETH FREIERMUTH Student Body Secretary 
4; class secretary 3; class vice-pn•sident 4: 
Pickles; Once in a Blue Moon; Cooking Club, 
Spanish Club; English Club; Girls' All Star 
Basketball 3, 4 <Captain 4 l; Girls' All Star 
Speedball 4 (Captain); Girls' All Star Volley
ball 4; Neighbors; Bargains in Cathay; 
Scholarship Society 1 semester; interested in 
High School music; going to College of 
Pacific 

TAIRA FUJIMOTO Baseball 3; Spanish Club 
2; Golden W SociE>ty; interested in agricul
ture; will stay at home. 

MATTHEW MELLO Ag Club; transferred frorn 
Galileo High, S. F. 3; interested in evPrv
thing; going to work. 

PEARL PHILLIPS Cooking Club 4, Art Club 4; 
English Club 1, 2; interested in domestic 
science; college undecided. 

JEAN HITCHINGS ·Spanish Club 4; English 
Club 2; interested in teaching; going to S. 
J. State. 

RALPH PETERSON What Men Live By; 
French Club 4, Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Scholar
ship Society 2 semesters; English Club 2, 3; 
Manzanita staff 4; interested in merchant 
marine; going into employ of a S. F. Steam
ship Company. 

EV AN SHELBY ·Thrice Promised Bndc; Span
ish Club 1, 2, ii, 4; English Club 1, 2; inter
ested in pharmacy; going to U. C. 

INEZ WEEDON Orchestra 3, 4, Spanish Club 
3, 4; interested in nursing; going to San Jose. 
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ELMERLI<~ HAZLETON Football limiteds 4; 
basketball limiteds 3; track 2; What Men 
Live By; Ag Club 2, 3, 4; Editor Better Ag 4: 
Spanish Club 2, 3: Golden W Society; inter
<'Sh'd in aeronautics and general agricultur<'; 
futur<' undecided. 

CARL POLIFKA Football 2, 3, 4; baseball 3, 4; 
French Club 1, 4; Golden W Society; in
t<'restl'd in cotton raising; going to Phoenix, 
Arizona. 

CARL BIDDLE- -Student Body President 4; foot
ball 1, 2, :i 4; basketball :i, 4; track 3, 4: 
Golden ~· Society: interested in constrU<·
tional cngine~ring; college undecided 

SHERWOOD SUTPHEN Spanish Club 2, 3; 
int!'r<'Hll'd in radio: going to Los Angeles. 

NICHOLINE BOSKOVICH-French Club 1; 
English Club 1, 2; interested in business; go
ing to Heald's Business College, San Jose. 

GA VIN TAYLOR Student Body Athletic Man
ager 4; football 2, 3, 4; Golden W Society 
(President 4); Captain football team 4; in
terf'Stf'd in football: going to Junior College. 

TONY FRANICH Student Body Treasurer 4: 
Class president 3; Thrice Promised Bride: 
orchestra 1, 2; French Club 1, 2, 3; <President 
31 Scholarship Society 8 semf'sters; <President 
6th> Manzanita staff 4, interested in econom
ics. going to Stanford. 

ROBERT ROW AN Class athletic manager 3: 
basketball 1; baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Golden W 
Society; interested in baseball; going to 
Oxford. 

ROLAND BYE- Football 1, :!, ;J, 4; operetta 1; Ag 
Club; Golden W Society; interested in agri
culture; going to Davis. 

TOMMY MATSUDA BaslU'tball lightweights :l. 
track lightweights 1; baseball 2, 3, 1; bane! 
1, 2, 3, I; orchestra 2, :l. 4; Spanish Club 2, 
Golden W Society; intcrC'stC'd in businC'sS; go
ing to l' C 

HERBERT STOCKING-Tulip Time; band 4; 
English Club 2: interestC'd in dentistry; g-.:>ing 
to Los Angeles. 
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EVERETT LUTHER-Business Manager Man
zanita 3; class president 2, 4; football 2, 3, 4; 
basketball 2, 3, 4; track 3, 4; Thrice Promised 
Bride: debating 3; French Club 1, 2, 3, 4 
<President 4l; Golden W Society; Scholarship 
Society 2 semesters; English Club 1, 2, 3; 
Manzanita staff 1, 2, 3, 4; interested in busi
ness; going to U. C. 

LOIS MacQUIDDY - The Futurists; Thrice 
Promised Bride; Wishing Well; Pickles; 
Tulip Time; French Club 1, 2, 3; Scholarship 
Society 2 semesters; English Club 1, 2, 3; 
Manzanita staff 3, 4; interested in applied 
arts, going to U. C. 

CURTIS CHANDLER-Ag Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Editor Better Agriculture 3, interested in 
agriculture; >Viii remain at home. 

CHARLES SCURICH Football 3, 4; bask<.'tball 
3, 4; track 3, 4; Golden W Society; interested 
in mechanical drawing; college undecided. 

EULAH DOHME Spanish Club 3, 4; transferred 
from Santa Cruz High 3; interested in nurs
ing; going to Stanford Lane in S. F. 

MINNIE NIELSEN-Thrice Promised Bride; 
French Club 2, 3, 4; Scholarship Society 3 
semesters; English Club; interested in teach
ing; going to U. C. 

ALLEN COX Ag Club 1, 2, 3, 4; interested in 
agriculture; going to Davis. 

NICK BILJCICH Spanish Club 1 ; Art Club 
4; English Club 1; interested in business; 
going to Business College at San Jose. 

MIRIAM TWYMAN-Class secretary 1, 2; Cook
ing Club 2; English Club 1, 2, 3; Gulling 

Malvolio; Neighbors; interested in High 
School teaching; going to S. J .. State. 

ANDREW THOMAS Football limiteds 4; track 
limiteds 3; Spanish Club 4; interested in 
commercial business; will stay at home. 

ALBERT UMINO Band 3, 4; Ag Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
interested in agriculture; going to San 
Francisco. 
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ROSALIE LINDGREN French Club ; EngliRh 
'lub , interes ted in music ; will stay at home . 

MARY WI<;MPE TranRferred from Commerce 
High, S . F . :1 : Girls ' A th I<> tic Manager Class 
4 : Spanish Club 3, 4; N eighbors ; Girls ' All 
Star Speedball 4 : interestPd in secre tarial 
work ; going to Heald's Business College , S. 
F. 

I 

THOMAS STARKS Basketball limiteds 2 ; heay~· 
weights 3; track limiteds 2 ; heavyweights 3 ; 
h a nd 2, 3, 1 : orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4 : Spanish 
Club 3 ; Golden W Society : Art Club ; En li ~h 

Club 2; interested in naval academy and 
music : college undecided. 

THELMA LITCHFIELD English Club 1 ; Girls' 
J\ II Star Hockey T e am 4 ; interested in nurs
ing ; going to St. Francis Hospital. 

HENRY UMINO Football 3, 4 : band 4 , Ag Club 
1, 2, 3, 4; interested in farming; going to 
Davis. 

HERBEHT BEILEY Class athletic manager 2; 
football 2, 3, 4 ; track 3, 4 ; Golden W Society : 
interC'sted in cabinet or mill work : will re
main at home. 

ROLLAND RICHARDSON- French Club 3, 4 ; 
football 1, 2: track 1, 2, 4; basketball 1, 2 : 
interps ted in Aeronautical engineering; g i

in r,- to rollcr,-c of Pacific . 

GEORGE WAGNER Football 1. 2, 3 ; track 3, 
4 ; band 2, 3, 4: orchestra 3, 4 : Art Club 1, 
4 : English Club 2 ; interestC'd in architecture 
and music ; going to St. Mary' s . 

GEORGE ZOBEL- Football 3 ; track 3, 4 <Captain 
4> : baseball 1 : Ag Club 4 ; interested in cattle 
businC'!lR ; going to Davis . 

GERALD SILVEY Basketball 2, 3 ; French Club 
1 ; Gol<lPn W SociC'ty ; interestC'd in pharmacy ; 
going to California AffiliatC'<l . 

SA'roru r MURAMOTO Spanish Club 1 · inter
e s ted in .\ g ric'ultu1°C' . -..nil rema in a t home. 
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LILLIAN GOBAR The Futurists; French Club 
3, 4; Scholari:hip Society 5 semesters; Eng
lish Club; interested in psychology; going 
to U. C. 

ALLEN LOPES Class treasurer 4, track 3, 4; 
French Club 3, 4; Spanish Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Scholarship Society 2 semesters; English Club 
1, 2; interested in Y. M. C. A. work; going to 
u. c. 

NELLIE BRONICH Spanish Club 4; interestPd 
in teaching, going to Western Normal, 
Berkeley. 

LUCY MEADE-One in a Blue Moon; Tulip 
Time; Art Club 4; interested in music; col
lege undecided. 

HALLEY COX Student Body Yell Leader 4; 
basketball midgets 1; track lightweights 3; 
Wishing Well; Art Club 4; Bargains in 
Cathay; int(•rc•sted in arch;tl'ctural drawing; 
going to Junior College or S. J. State. 

MADELENE MENEZES -Pickles; orch1•stra 3, 
4; Spanish Club 3 Scholarship Society 5 
semesters; Neighbors; interested in secre
tarial work; going to Boston, Mass. 

HECTOR CESCHI French Club; Spanish Club 
2, 3, 4; English Club 1, 2; interested in engi
neering; going to Polytechnic College of 
Engineering. 

DONALD KROUGH-Assistant yell leader 3, 4; 
class yell leader 1, 2; football 4; baskt>tball 1, 
2; track 3, 4; Gulling Malvolio; Goldt>n W 
Society; Art Club; inten•stcd in U. <'. and 
Santa Clara; college undecided. ' 

EDITH HART English Club; .interestPd in 
nursing; going to Fabiola Hospital. 

ELIZABETH MANN Cooking Club 1; Spanish 
Club :J, l; English Club 2, :J; inter<>sted in 
nursing; going to San .Josf' or San Francisco. 

MILTON NELSON English Club; intc•rpsted in 
busin<>ss, going into husirwss. 
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SENIOR PICNIC 

May 7 Sand, sea, sunburn; wind, waves, Wildcats; dancing. 
dining, demerits! Knights and ladies may have had their tournaments. 
jousts, and balls; but never did a stately occasion provide them with 
happier memories than did this picnic furnish our festive seniors. The 
snaps above show show that Rio Del Mar made a memorable day for 
the cl~ss 

-I ~11 -
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President 
Vice President 

Secretary 
Treasurer 

Yell Leader 

Gerald Marcus 
Ruth Freiermuth 

Bob Pinnegar 
George Brugler 

Walter Jamison 



cJUNJl~O~lRS 
A JUNIOR MEETING 

I
E BRA VE knights and fair ladies of the junior class had been 

called together in their feudal hall by Sir Cy Kennedy and Sir 
Jack Lister, who wished always to be talking to the knights. All, 
however, could not be present, for some, like Walter Jamison, 

felt that they must study this period, in order to make the Scholarship 
Society with fifteen points instead of ten. Sir Elmore Eipper, though, 
was there, laughing at studious Lord Jack England's warnings. 

Maiden Freda Smith stood towering above Lady Katie Miljas, with 
Earl Nicholas Alaga opposite them, flirting as usual, with all the courtly 
manners of a Sir Gawain. Lady Utako Iwami and Lady Helen Matsuda 
waxed right noisy in their conversation with Duke Galen Foster and Lady 
Elise Speegle. 

Sir Elmer Skillicorn, oblivious of his surroundings, was interest
edly reading a book on Einstein's theory. In front of him Maiden Irene 
Hushbeck and Maiden Mary Crosetti, frail, delicate maids, were discuss
ing with Lord "Buster" Brugler, the evils of athletics. Sir "Pelican" 
Pellissier joined in the denouncement of athletics, saying that he espec
ially wished that basketball tournaments would be abolished. While 
they were talking, they noticed Sir Tony Resetar, who had just ridden 
up on his trusty charger, a sombre black Ford, enter with Elmer Harris, 
who carried a treatise on "How to Play the Jews-harp in Five Lessons", 
to which he occasionally referred while haranguing a group of students, 
who were duly impressed, and just knew that at last Sir Elmer would 
be the life of every party. If those sad-eyed wall-flowers for whom no 
knights would fight, Lady Ruth Freiermuth, Maiden Jane Holbrook, and 
Maiden Velma Wimmer would look into this art, they, too, might become 
popular. 

During all this time the orators were trying to make themselves 
heard, but in vain. Finally the officious Lady Roberta Mann raised her 
voice and cl:l.lled the meeting to order. It seemed the question was "Shall 
Demerit Slips Remain Pink?" Lady Catherine Curtis did not like pink, 
as it did not match the pages of her memor:v book. Sir Jack Baker and 
Lord Gerald Marcus took no part in the discussion, as they had no inter
est in class activities. During this vitally important business Knight 
George Handshy opened the door and announced that free copies of the 
Congress10nal Record were being distributed by SquirE. Joe Marsano. 
Ignoring the goodly feast which was being served, the whole class 
rushed out. trampling under their feet Sir Louis Marsano, Earl Howard 
Baumgardner, Lady Jewell Ackerman and a few other weak, small Jun
iors, who swooned and fell into a trance. 

-[23]-
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~===========~~-

My dEAR LAdy ROwEnA: 
WELL, my dEAR, I'vE ActUALLy bEEN AwAy fROm Eng

LAnd fOR twO whOLE yEARS. ImAginE thAt ! And, my dEAR, 
hERE In thESE unltED StAtES, I ActuALLy dwELL In A tRE
mEndOuS cAStLE cALLED w. u. h. S.-fAncy OnE Of OuR EngLISh 
cAStLES gOing by Such A nAmE. 

My dEAR, I'vE bEEn SO 'ouSy wlth my hlgh SkuLE wORK 
thAt I'vE SimpLy nEgLEctJ<~d my cORRESpOndEncE. ThESE SOphS 
ARE REAL hOt pOtAtOE, . I'vE SimpLy gOt tO tELL yOu AbOut 
thEm. Of cOuRSE yOu KnOw bv thIS tlmE ALL AbOut "SOdy" 
ALvISO; rvE tOLd SO murh AbOut hlrn Tn my LEttERS, ActuALLy, 
my dEAR. YOu ShOuLd SEE him pLAy fOOtbALL, bASkEtbALL, 
b.ASEbALL, And thROw thE ShOt. HE's A yEI.p. nO AppLE SAucE. 
Of cOuRSE I muStn't fORgET A. kOjAn, whO SimpLy SLAyS mE 
wlth thE ukuLELE-LikE fORm hE ActuALLy d!SpLAyS In hIS tRAck 
Sult; And SpEck ROwAn, whO tRIES hIS hAnd At ShOOting bAS
kEtS. ImAglnE ShOOtlng A dEfEnSELESS bASKEt. And D. J. 
dALy IS An EmuLAtOR Of bAbE Ruth. ActuALLy, my dEAR, hE'S 
A bASEbALL pLAyER, nO LESS. AnOthER bOy fRIEnd whO IS 
thE bERRIES In tRAck IS T. RESEtAR; And I muStn't fORgEt 
"mOOch" gRISwOLd, whO ActuALLy gOES Out And pLAyS thE 
Lightning gAmE Of bASkEtbALL, And thE mAnLy gAmE Of fOOt
bALL. F Ancy Such A nAmE--mOOch. G. wILLIS IS nOthing LESS 
thAn A cORking gOOd tRAck mAn And A-thESE kidS cALL It
hOOp StAR. IaAginE Such buShwAh. OnE wOuLd think thEy mEAnt 
A tRAmp whEn thEy ActuALLy Say A tRAck mAn And A bARREL 
dEALER whEn thEy SAy hOOp StAR. Oh, thESE kidS SimpLy 
AnihILATE mE! ThEIR vERbOSity IS SimpLy SquELching. 

ActuALLy, ROwEnA ! but I Am digRESSing. I'vE gOt tO tELL 
yOu AbOut thE OthERS. FERn ARnOLD AS chRIStlnA In tuLlp 
tlmE SimpLy upLiftEd mE. ActuALLy, my dEAR, nO LESS. And 
EmmA dOng, D. StAndLEy, And RObERtA BuRLAnd ScintILLAtE In 
SchOLARShiP; whiLE BIANchE HerBeRt SimpLy ShiNeS IncAndES
cEntLy In VOIIEy BaLI ImAGinE tHaT ! ActuALLy, my dEAR, these 
kidS ArE unquEStIOnably vERSatILe. Y cOmO ! 

EnOUgh-'tls nOt AS sWeeT nOw aS it WaS beFORe. As mAge 
mERliN wOulD gARglE--aNd I MuSt bE SkiPPinG ALonG. 

ActuALLy, my dEAR, I'm Out Of bREAth tRying tO mAnipu
LAtE thIS typEwRitER And thEn tRying tO REcALL ALL thOSE 
cOgnOmEnS And AppELLAtlvES-whEw! "d.Ank." 

-1251-
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)flRf S]HlMlJ~ N 
"l~IOME, MERLIN," cried one of the knights, as he sat at the Round 

fS Table. "Tell us about some new curios; aye, and quee~ ones too." 
~ Merlin promptly brought forth the manuscript we have repro

duced below: 
W. U. H. S.-June 1929. 

Dear Pa: 
You wanted to know how I like Hi School, so I'll try to tell you. 

It seems that all the kids are divided into classes. They called our gang 
Freshmen, and told us we were green, but we didn't notice any differ
ence. The first day, some of our Superiors (the> Seniors-that's another 
gang-said we should call them that) chased us and put us under the 
showers. They called it our imitation, or something like that. 

In a few weeks we had a sack fight with another gang who called 
themselves Sophomores. It seems that we will be called that next year. 
I don't se:e why we can't keep one name, and not have to learn how to 
spell two of them. Anyhow, the idea was to take sacks from one place 
to another, and whichever side got most sacks won. We must have won, 
because we got most of the sacks. 

There's a game here called football You kick a ball-sometimes 
you throw it, though-and the guy that catches it has to see how many 
other guys he can knock over. If he knocks them all over, he can run 
down to where two big posts stick into the ground, and put the ball 
down. Then they do it all over again until a gun shoots. That means 
it's time to take a shower and go home. 

We had a leave of absence for a few weeks in December. The 
Superiors said that that was so we would be ready for Santy Claus. 

Wl].en we came back to school, we had to write big papers about 
X and Y, about the oddissee, and all about everything else. I got three 
one's and a two, so that meant I could go to a banquet, and wear a little 
pin if I'd promise not to lose it. Several other freshman kids promised 
the same thing. 

Then we started basketball. You take a ball and throw it up in 
the air to see if it will fall through a basket with the bottom out. It 
did sometimes. There was one team called midgets (that was mostly us 
guys) that beat all the other schools. 

Then I played a game where you try to hit a ball with a stick, 
and if you hit it, you can run until someone yells, "Out." I also ran 
races, and threw big sticks and iron balls. 

Well, this year's been fun, and next year I'll be a S-0-P-H-O 
M-0-R-E. Your kid, 

Si. 
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GLEE CLUJB 
I wandered lonely as a cloud 
That floats on high o'er vales and hills 
When all at once I heard a crowd 
Attempting rhapsodies and trills. 
I paused and listened 'neath the trees
First a squawk and then a wheeze! 

Continuous as is the scream 
Of sirens when fierce fires roar 
From half past eight till nine fifteen, 
They sang till they could sing no more. 
Thirty heard I singing there ; 
Screeching and squawking filled the air. 

Once, silent to their seats, they turn, 
In vacant or in pensive mood, 
Mrs. Dolan, with unconcern 
Sings on alone in solitude; 
And then my heart with pleasure fills
At last, those longed-for lovely trills. 

Margaret Alaga '30 

HISTORY 
If you can keep your head when all around you 
A stack of history is piled up to do, 
If you can hammer out each lesson daily, 
And keep in mind all other lessons too ; 
If you can wait and not get tired of waiting 
For "ones" and "recommends" so hard to get; 
Or read with interest from the "Forty-niners" 
And other books of heroes you've not met; 

If you can dream without Miss Harris knowing 
Or receive ex papers back without self-blame; 
If you can meet with 70's and 90's 
And treat those two imposters just the same; 
If you can make one heap of all your knowledge 
And risk it on one chance in final test, 
And flunk, and start again at the beginning 
Of the next month all full of pep and zest; 

If you can force your brain and nerve and "night oil" 
To serve you after curfew bell has tolled; 
When eyes are heavy and there is nothing in you 
Except the will which says to them "Still Hold"; 
If you can talk for slowly passing moments 
When none of your assignment has been done, 
You're an exception. What's your formula? 
Drop in and let me look at you, my son. 

Miriam Twyman '29 

-f 301-
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MR~ DYCHE 1S 
PHY§][C§ 

ADV][CE TO 
§'I'UDENT 

Give thy thoughts no tongue, 
Nor any undeveloped thought its act; 
Be thou interested, but by no means a pest. 
'rhe lessons that are set for thee to learn, 
Grapple them to thy mind with hours of study, 
But do not dull thy brain with airing 
Of new-hatched, half-baked ideas. Beware 
Of entrance to an ex, but being in. 
Bear it, that the teacher cast no eye on thee. 

A 

Give every teacher thine ear, but few thy voice; 
Take each one's censure, but reserve lhy judgment; 
But kindly leave that battery jar alone, 
And if thou so well know this lesson, I'll get out; 
That is a magnet, not a crowbar; 
We'd appreciate your using it as such, 
For others may come who will need it more. 
Neither a borrower nor a lender be, 
For a pencil loaned is often lost, 
And borrowing dulls the point to uselessness. 
'l'his above all-to thy classm::i.tes be true, 
And it must follow as the cart the horse, 
Thou canst not then find them annoying thee. 

Jack Stackable '29 

CHEM][ TRY 
Oh did you hear a test tube pop 
And scatter on the floor? 
Someone just poured some H20 
In H2S04. 

When fumes of every color 
Rise up and fill the room, 
And their distinctive odors 
Are quite unlike perfume--

Don't be alarmed at things like this; 
They happen every day; 
Now you are taking chemistry 
This is the price you pay. 

- [31 l-
Dorothy Welch '30 
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When the year's last picture is painted, 
And the tubes are twisted and dried, 
When the various colors are blended, 
And the lights and the shadows we've tried, 
We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need it
Relax for a month or two, 
Till the mistress of budding artists, 
Shall set us to work anew! 
And those that were good have been happy: 
They have sat in an old gray chair; 
They have splashed at white drawing tablets 
With brushes of camel's hair; 
They have had real casts to draw from
Fat cherubs and Venus tall; 
They have worked for more than a period 
And never been tired at all! 
And only Miss Waite has praised us, 
And only Miss Waite has blamed; 
And none of us worked for credit ( ?) 

While she our wild spirits tamed; 
But each for the joy of the painting, 
And each, in his separate chair, 
Has drawn the thing as he saw it 
For the mistress sitting there. 

Betty Munson '29 

LATIN! AD :t~AU§JBAMIJ 

0 the long and dreary Latin! 
0 the cold and cruel Latin! 
Ever harder, harder, harder 
Came the words past compreh~nsion; 
Ever deeper, deeper, deeper 
Lessons that could not be learned. 
Verbs that oft on conjugating 
Lost their wonted form and structure, 
Changed to unfamiliar figures, 
Strangely glaring, void of meaning. 
0 the frenzy and the fever! 
0 the chewed and battered pencils! 
0 the reams of foolscap paper! 
0 the books with dog-eared pages! 
Dedicated unto Latin. 
Ab initio, ad infinitum! 

Luella Hudson '30 
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MA TH PR BLlEl\f S IN 
THE SJPRKl'\f G 

Have you worked on mathematics in the ::;pring? 
In the spring? 

On the bloomin' mathematics in the spring? 
0, this geometric theorem! 
Postulates with problems near 'em! 
Corollaries! how we fear 'em 

In the spring ! 
Now aren't the problems hard in the spring? 

In the spring? 
Doubly boring, doubly hard in the spring? 

But in time and rate and distance 
There we need ask no assistance. 
Travel calls forth no resistance 

In the spring. 
If you have not, then you know not, in the spring, 

In the spring, 
Half of all our worries, brain storms, in the spring, 

-Permutations are so hazy, 
Combinations set us crazy-

Maybe we're just common lazy 
In the spring ! 

§1PANI§H 
Double, double, toil and trouble, 
Fire burn and cauldron bubble; 
Round about the cauldron go. 
In the Spanish verbs we throw. 
Vocabulary with a sting 
One and all will surely fling; 
Prepositions boil and bake, 
Conjugations we must take. 
Pronouns new and hard to con, 
Adjectives we'd like to pawn, 
Adverbs here and adverbs there, 

Mary Basich '29 

We will charm them from their lair. 
And conjugations, hard to learn, 
Shall be added to the churn; 
Pronunciations hard to get, 
Rolling R's that do us fret; 
Accents given with precision, 
Comparison as in a vision; 
Everything that you can mention, 
E'en including some declension; 
Four years of this witch's brew 
Turns out Spaniards tried and true. 

Betty Munson '29 

-[33 l-
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PSALM OF El~GLI H 
Tell me not in mournful numbers 
English is so dead and dry; 
If M. R.'s disturb your slumbers, 
Do not worry; do not sigh. 

Nouns are real, verbs are earnest, 
Graduation is your goal; 
'Tis by thy mistakes thou learnest, 
Though correcting irks the soul. 

When you with the exes battle 
And life seems not worth a pin, 
Be not dumb, with brain a-rattle; 
Just keep cool, and you will win. 

Do not trust your reputation 
Do your reading every day
Reading is a recreation 
(At least that's what the teachers say) 

Soon you'll be a brave reporter 
(Working without any wage) 
Or if you take Oral English 
Strut your stuff upon the stage. 

Honor students' marks remind us 
We can get them if we try, 
And departing, leave behind us 
Rows of "ones" that satisfy. 

Good marks that perhaps another 
Moping along the English main 
Some forlorn and flunking brother 
Seeing, shall buck up again. 

Let us then be up and working 
Now at English, ere too late, 
And "bone-head" English won't be lurking 
For us beyond the college gate. 

Dorothy Welch '30 

A FRENCH LESSON 
Tout ce qui brille n'est pas or; 
Where have I heard those words before ? 
Qui veut la fin veut les moyens-
He who wants to, surely can; 
Il n'y a que le premier pas qui coute; 
Now we are getting near the root. 
Il n'est p1re eau que l'eau qui dort-
Still they are coming, more and more. 
Translating French proverbs takes all day, 
Mais mieux vaut tard que jamais. 
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Front Row-Jean Morehead, Mary Farrington, Mary Liles, Helen Goatley, Grace Osmer, 
Dorothy Welch, Dorothy Dickie, Elise Speegle. 

Seeon<l Row-Sterling Cottrell, Leroy Beazell, Roma Durant, Evelyn Hardy, Beth Freiermuth, 
Miriam Twyman, Eleanor Berkley, Cecelia Kirby, Jean Christensen, Helen 
Stevens. 

Third Row-Tom Broxholm, Charlotte Hudson, Helen Watters, Louise Hudson, Lois Mac
Quiddy, Mary Baa1ch. 

Fourth Row-Mrs. Tyler, Lillian Gobar, Minnie Nielsen, Allen Lopes, Elmerle Hazelton, 
Elmore Eipper. 

Top Row-William Fox, Nicholas Alaga, Tony Franich, Ralph Peterson, Betty Munson, Sally 
Tyler, Utako Iwami, He! n Matsuda, Mildred Yanohira, Emma Dong, Evelyn 
Womack, Ruth Lindgren. 

SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY 
"Scholarship for Service" 

U 
HROUGHOUT the year ye Wisemen of King Arthur's Court, led 

by one Allen Lopes, ye noble president; Mary Liles, vice presi
dent; Charlotte Hudson, secretary; and Beth Freiermuth, treas
urer, strove to fulfill this ideal. Five of this band-Sally Tyler, 
Mary Basich, Helen Goatley, Louise Hudson, and Tony Franich

have already earned that gold pin which signifies attainment of the rank 
of Seal Bearer of W. U. H. S. 

Two goodly feasts afforded entertainment during the year; and 
at a convention at San Mateo on April 13th ye sixteen delegates did meet 
with other seers to further scholarship in all the country round. 

By the following ladder all ye knights of Camelot who strive can 
rise to fame in scholarship: 

100%-I did. 
90%-I will. 
80%-I can. 
70%-I think I can. 

Steps to Success 
60%-I might. 
50%-I think I might. 
40%-What is it? 
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30%-I wish I could. 
20%-I don't know how. 
10%-I can't. 
0%-I won't. 
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Front Row-Frederick Harker, Gordon Webb, Mary Madokow, Miss Waite, Helen Goatley, 
Mar) Norlhe, Margaret Fenwick, Roberta Mann, Jean Christensen. 

8Pt'ond Uow-Clifford Girdner, Beatrice Hayashi, Pearl Phillips, Gladys Stoner. 

'fMrd Row-Earle Webb, Halley Cox, Lucy Meade, GenC'vieve Miller, Edna Williams, Doris 
HutC'hin;;-s, Jean Bingham, Mildred Yorohira. 

'1'01> ltow-Paul ObyPn, Utaka Yamamoto, H. Van Kaathoven, William Fox, Ivan JonC'H, H. 
Suk!'karn>. 

ART CLLJ]B 

l!!J
E, THE knights of King Arthur's art club, have tried to im
prove our conception of art. We have made journevs to dis
plays and have added to the castle's gallery a scene of Mon
terey Bay, painted by one of our former court artists, now at 

Pacific Grove, Miss L. M. Nicholson. 

Those officers who ruled our band last semester were: President, 
Pearl Phillips; vice president, Margaret Fenwick; secretary, Genevieve 
Miller; reporter, Gladys Stoner. 

We have learned that-"Nature is not at variance with art, nor 
art with nature, they being both the servants of His province. Art is 
the perfection of nature. Were the world now as it was the sixth day, 
there would be chaos. Nature hath made one world, and art another. 
In brief, all things are artifical; for nature is the art of God." 

-I :361-
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Front Row-H. Mceaniel, T. Rodriguez, E. Hamilton , L. Lindgren, S. Cottrell, 'vV. Brune, 
G McMurry, R. Platt, C. Cantonwine, H Cottrell, A. Johanson, J. Kimoto, H. 
Hirokawa, T. Phillips, Mr. Struckman. 

S1·cond Row-Mr. Thorstenson, W. Dempsey, E. Pistek, E. Holbrook, .E<::. Vil'torino, E. 
Weedon, A. Gr<>vstad, A. Umino. Mr. Mulder. 

Third Row-Mr. Merryweather, K. Blohm, C. Thompson, T. Matsushita, H. Hanson, M. 
Abe, R. Bye, E. Webb, T. Thwaits, H. Umino, E. Scarborough. E. Hazelton, 
F. Hutchings, C. Myrick, E. Spain. 

I.ast now-G Zob!'I, M. l\frllo. C. Chandler, R. Flores, W. Hill, A Cox, J. Shm·t. 

AG CLUJB 

m HUNDRED paces or so northwest of the Wildcats' castle is 
centered the agricultural knowledge 0f our kingdom. Under the 
efficient leadership of those master· magicians, 'l'horsteni:;on, 
Mulder, Struckman, and Merryweather, who could draw from 
out the earth tiny shoots and turn them into food, this sturdy 

band of tillers of the soil prospered. 
First upon the list of endeavors came the trip to Sacramento to 

the State Fair. Practice judging contests with Gonzales and Salinas 
showed the young farmers what they must le9.rn. In the midst of work 
came the tournaments of basketball, of which the boys won 7 out of 9. 
A third place was earned by the team in San Jose at the semi-finals in 
Dairy Products and Dairy Cattle judging. Close after this, on April 19, 
the chosen knights, the Seniors, attended Picnic Day. 

Throughout the year this active band derived much pleasure from 
a father and son's banquet, beach outings and swims, and field trips and 
demonstration work. 

Those who ruled these knights were: 
T. Thwaits-President 
E. Weedon-Vice President 
A. Cox-Secretary 

-[ 37]-

A. Grevstad-Treasurer 
J. Short-Athletic Manager 
E. Hazelton-Editor Better Ag. 
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Front Row-Ethel Manning, Eunice Mann, Mary Perovich, Edna Williams, Julia Richardson, 
Evelyn Womack, Oda Rambo, Robert::. Mann, Dorothy Standley, Mary Wempe, 
Madelene Menezes, Jack Warren. 

Second Row Lucy M!'ade, Mary Liles, Helen Stevens, Jean Morehead, I<la Knutson, Barbara 
Lyman, Fern Arnold, Miriam Twyman, Ruth Butterfield, Lloyd Stolich, Mrs. 
Dolan. 

Third Row-Anna Mann, Katherine Wasson, Esther Streig, Shirley Hollister, Margaret 
Carmichael. 

Top Row-Ferdinand Sinacek, Clayton Calkins, George Leland, Anthony Kojan, Alvin 
Richardson, Ed Hanjes, Herbert Stocking, Walter Hill. 

GLJBlB 

U 
HERE Was Music in the Air" indeed, when the minstrels of our 
fair castle met to chant their lays. In the presentation of Tulip 
Time and in their appearances before the knights and ladies in 
assembly they showed their ability to act and sing, and charmed 

everyone with strains of melody. 

Not alone in public, but even in the classroom these chanters made 
merry throughout the year. No minstrel singing his first ballad before 
the king ever felt such loosening of the knees as did these young gleemen 
in their solo and duet examinations! 

If the walls of W. U. H. S. could speak, what tales they would 
have to tell of happy incidents that took place in Glee Club in the year 
of '28 and '29 ! 
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Front Row-Mildred Bardmes~. Helen Grieg, Alice Ford, Bl•tty Mann, BPrnice Cracroft, 

Evelyn Hill 
Second Row-Charlotte Ford, Martha McDaniels, Mary BC'n Simpson, Doris Hutchings, 

HC'lrn Dias. 
Third Row-PC'arl Phil1ips, Jewell AckC'rman, AdC'le HarkC'r, Miss Dickson, Eliso Algeo, 

Louise Cunningham. 

COOK]l"'f G cLU.B 

How to Make a Club That Will Furnish Good Eats 
Take one or two groups of enthusiastic girls. 

Add one teacher with experience and a kind heart. 
Sprinkle with pep, earnestness, neatness and common-sense. 

Stir with stories of the hungry athletes. 
Put into a well-equipped cooking room. 

Season with attempts at simple recip s. 

Heat over a flame of school spirit. 
Take out and garnish with exquisite decorations. 

Serve whil hot. 
This is a time-tested recipe always used to prepare the banquets 

at Ye Wildcats' Hall. 

I 3il 1-
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Mr. Merryweather, Allen Lopes, Martin Lamont, Leroy Beazell, Martin Franich, Roger 
Grav<>s, Tony Shaggy, Clayton Calkin3. 

TJBl\Jl~IS TJBAl\1 

U 
HIS year the magic of Merlin brought to W. U. H. S. a tennis 
coach, Mr. Ted Merryweather, who as a director and leader was 
greatly respected by the members of the tennis squad. 

Coach Merryweather secured a number of tournaments 
with Santa Cruz, Monterey, Salinas, and other surrounding schools. 
In these tournaments the team made a very creditable showing for its 
first year as an organized sport in W. U. H. S. 

In the C. C. A. L . tournament held on the Forest Hills courts at 
Pacific Grove the team met the formidable Cardinal Team, holders of 
thirteen championships, and after a series of hard-fought matches was 
defeated. 

This year's team consisted of Clayton Calkins, Tony Shaggy, 
Martin Franich Jr., Leroy Beazell, Roger Graves, Martin Lamont, and 
Allen Lopes. The prospects for next year's Black and Gold racqueteers 
are very bright, as there are three members of this year's squad return
ing and many promising young stars developing. 

-[40]-
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Gavin Taylor, Martin Franicn, Tony Franich, Mr. Handshy, Carl Biddle, Daniel Ready. 

FINANCE C01\1U\1UTTEE 

mFINANCE committee was organized this year, consisting of six 
noble knights, which settled all financial problems concerning 
the royal kingdom. It served as a means of auditing all trans
actions and as a check on the extravagance of the land. Sir 

A. B. Handshy did most faithfully and willingly advise the younger 
knights on the more difficult problems that confronted them. Sirs Tony 
and Martin Franich did serve as guards to the royal exchequer and kept 
all records of financial transactions. Knight Gavin Taylor, manager of 
the tournaments, did most ably voice the needs of his knights. Sir 
Daniel Ready, manager of the Camelot News obtained the necessary 
funds from the committee to make the journal that you are now reading. 
King "Arthur" Biddle acted as mediator when the personnel of this 
committee forgot the chivalry of King Arthur's court. 

But lo! the year has come to a close, and it is hoped that these 
knights will be replaced by a group worthy to be called their successors. 

-[ 411-
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1'op Pi<'turl'-Wilham Fox, Jot• Gospodnetch, Carroll Russell, Miriam Twyman, Paul Obyen, 
Catherine Curtis, Gertrude Lindsey. 

llottom Pi<•tur!'-Madelene Menezes, Miriam Twyman, Alvin Richardson, Alverta Hackbarth, 
R1•th FreiNmuth, Mn.1y WPmpP, Ruby Barstad, Ft'Nlp1·ick AIPxandp1· 

GULLING MALVOLIO 
Thi' Bard of Avon furmshed us with the play '"Guilling Malvolio," taken from 

"Twelfth Night," and showing thl' merrymaking of Sir Toby, Sir Andrpw, FPste, Fabian, 
and Maria, at the expense of Malvolio. The gullers inveigled Malvolio mto appparing before 
Lady Olivia in ridiculous habilimnet. Lady Olivia, thinking Malvolio mad, gave Sir Toby 
<"hargt> of him Yt> flN>ple Wt'rP in paroxyms of laughtPr ovPr Malvolio's vanity. 

NEIGHBORS 
Our np1ghborH may sl'Pm gruff, but undt-r tlw1r annor of harshm•s> he tt·ndt>r lwarh. 

When Widow Ellswo1 th was worrying over how to provide for her dead sister's boy, thP 
neighbors were busy solving her problem. The boy didn't corr,e, but everyone was made 
happy by his part in hPlping thP wPak. 
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Top Picturi--William Fox, Gertrude Lindsey, Elmore Eippcr, Mary Ben Simpson, Nicholas 
Alaga, Beth Freierm1..th, Halky Cox. 

Bottom Plcturi--Georgc Leland, Ida Knutson, Herbert Stocking, Fern Arnold, Ferdinand 
Sinacek, Betty Matthews, Ed Hanjes, Pearl Bohnett, Walter Hill. 

B.A.RGAINS IN CA THAY 
The fair maid Emily could sell flyswatters to the king, for she did more than that 

by selling her lover's book of poems to an old maid, a fresh floorwalker and the hardest 
of all, to the knight errant's stern father. As a result, the knight's fatht'r permitted his 
writing of love, and what all poets write about. 

TULIP TIME 
Ye Glee Clubs, directed by Mrs. Dolan, presented for our people's p](>asurc tlw 

operetta "Tulip Time." There were three pairs of two-lips, who met in romantic Holland. 
The leading characters were ably suppol'ted by the rest of the cast. To the dancing chorus 
and Pearl Bohnett, coached by Miss LaLogc, much credit is due for the success of 
the evening. 
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ORCHESTRA 
.Fir.,t now-Mr. Carlyon, Madelene M enezes, Sally Tyler, Lorraine Brinkworth, Mary 

Farrington, Yoshiko Hayashi, Jean Bingham, Lauretta England, Pearl Hill , 
Betty Munson , Ellis Weedon , George Wagner, Tommy Matsuda. 

SP<'ond Row-Albert Umino, H ·.:.rold Stephenson, Elliot Bradley, Louise Hudson , Inez Weedon, 
Ruth Earles, Edna Lockwood, Margaret Carmichael, Allen Dethlefsen, Clifford 
Girdner, Jack Lister, Howard Baumgardner. 

Third Row Robert Bardell, Harr~· Farrington, Charlotte Hudson , Catherine Curtis, Apheni 
HarvPy, Robert Knott, Herbert Stocking. 

Top Row-Tony Shaggy, Elmore Eipper, Ovid Brooks. 
BA D 

Front Row-Harry Farrington Elliot Bradley, Thomas Starks, Clifford Girdner, Hubert 
Putman, Herbert Stocking, George Wagner, Clayton Calkins, Allen Dethlefsen. 
Mr. Carlyon, Tommy Matsuda, Billy Granger. 

, 'econd Row-Millard Coots, Robert Bardell, Tony Shaggy, Morton Dorey, Gerald Marcus, 
Jack Baker, George Willis, Galen Foster, John Woodburn , Elmer Harris . 

Top Row-George Kennedy, Elmore Eipper, Carroll Russell. 
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ALMANAC 
August 27 

Oh yez (three times). All knights send you greeting, Oh, frosh, 
ye lowly pages. Whereas on the 27th day of August we did 
vue many wee tykies in our midst, and did wonder if the kinder
garten had invaded our venerable halls. 

August 29 
Ever so be it! The tykies did roam hither and yon, and very 
much at large! 

September 8 
Didst venture forth to battle with Burlingame and we did lose. 
Vext-Oh ye stars that shudder o'er us! 

September 14 
Yea, the squires wouldst joust with the pages, but ye pages did 
bring the squires, the sophs of old repute, to earth. 

September 15 
Met Pacific Grove at ye tournament, and the trumpets blew, 
proclaiming us ye prize. Even so. 

September 22 
Odds Bodkins! Didst lose to Sequoia High. 

September 24 
Thou art not what thou seemest, oh pages! All wee tykies 
gathered on ye bleachers to imbibe the spirit of ye Table Round. 

September 25 
Ladies of the court of ye good Queen Guinevere did assemble 
to hear much talk. 

September 26 
All the court of King Arthur did gather round to hear ye Duff 
sisters sing. 

September 27 
San Jose won the prize at ye tournament. Say ye not so! 

October 5 
A famous lady of the court, Miss Redman, did leave Camelot for 

ye land of the Franks, and did bid farewell to ye court of King 
Arthur. 

October 6 
Ye tournaments did begin in earnest. Knights of the Round 

Table did silence the livi!J.g Sardines, quiet as the dead! 
October 12 

Minstrels from the court entertained members of ye Table 
Round. 

October 13 . 
Met Hollister on ye foughten field and did lose 39-6. What 
care we? 

-r 45 J-
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October 20 
But let us tell ye another tale; Salinas did lose in the lists 7-6. 

October 27 
Behold! We did battle with Pacific Grove, and ye Knights of 
Good King Arthur did bring him the prize 12-0. 

October 29 
Sir Hall did take his knights, who delv"d in the mysteries of 
Merlin, on a quest for the Holy Grail, but tarried and gazed 
in the PaJaro Theater. But all a vision. 

November 7 
Ye whole court did hear Sir Norrington of Gilroy, and court 
musicians did play, while members of ye court held sway. Sir 
Alaga did have charge and Lady Twyman did speak. 

November 9 
How then! Who then! Five knights and ladies did leave for 
ye press convention at Stanford. 

November 10 
Ye h90-P-S-ST. Did lose to Menlo Park. Down! 

November 12 
But when the day did break from underground, ye knights and 
ladies did leave the halls of Camelot and ride forth to parts 
unknown. 

November 16 
Ye court jesters entertained before the tournament with Santa 
Cruz. 

November 17 
Tu whoo! do ye see it? do ye see the star? Santa Cruz rode 
forth with the prize. 

November 21 
Did announce ye big minstrel show, Tulip Time, to knights 
assembled. 

November 28 
Days of feasting reigned o'er all the land. 

December 3 
And so return'd. 

December 14 
And all at once, as there we sat, we heard ye court minstrels 
singing yuletide carols, and did see a vision of ye Xmas spirit. 

December 14 
Ye gates of Camelot did close. 

January 1 
And the new sun rose bringing the new year. 

January 2 
Ye top of ye morning! 

January 4 
Court did assemble while ye jesters did make merry, and Lady 
Dahnken did sing. 
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January 11 

New jesters did replace ye old, and court assembled outside ye 
walls of Camelot to prepare for the coming jousts. 

January 12 
Passing thence to battle did win from Salinas 6-27. 

January 15 
And then we for a time were all divided while ye sections of 
court did meet. 

January 18 
Yea! ye members of ye "Haywire" orchestra did entertain court, 
and Sir Skillicorn did sing. Monterey did win the lists 16-15. 
Vext with waste dreams? 

January 21 
Lackaday, and again Forsoothe; ye examinations did begin. 

January 25 
Ho! they yield! King City did give way. 

January 28 
Court sessions did last 15 minutes while members did learn ye 
"sad news". A boon, Sir King. 

January 29 
And then did begin ye new term of knighthood. 

February 1 
Arise, and help us, thou! Pacific Grove did charge away 24-15. 

February 6 
Sir Davis said, "Your face did look like what you did think 
about." What! 

February 8 
Well, then; what answer? Did win all but lightweight prize 
from Gonzales. 

February 15 
What will ye neighbors say? Did lose to Santa Cruz, and then 
the tournament did close. Ye midgets did win the champion
ship. Blow trumpets; they did hft us from the dust! 

February 20-21 
Ye minstrels did present Tulip Time, and we did marvel at what 

they were. 
February 22 

King Arthur declared a holiday. 

February 26 
What is this? Ye members of ye Manzanita staff did present 
a program. Sir Russell did get caught with sugar on his fingers. 
Report him! 

February 27 

March 1 

"Why skip ye so, Sir Fool?" Ye knights did charge admission 
at ye noon dance. Hence! Let us go. 

Then on a warm spring day it came to pass, ye scholars of ye 
court received their pins. 
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March 4 
Did hear Sir Hoover made ruler of all ye land. Long live ye 
King! 

March 13 
Anon, the day of the candy sale did arise, and much crunching 
was heard throughout all Camelot. 

March 16 
Somewhere far off the shouts did echo, and Salinas did win ye 
track meet. 

March 18 
Ye tournament of baseball did begin. Santa Cruz did lose this 
day. 

March 22 

April 1 

April 2 

April 6 

April 12 

April 13 

Members of ye court did cast aside those ancient books, and 
thence departed everyone his way. 

Court assembled once again. 

Knights from other courts did come to give ye Round Table a 
fire demonstration. 

But when the last half of the day had come, ye knights and 
ladies did gather to vue the track tournament with ye Cal Frosh. 

Ye aggies and fathers did meet in the banquet hall. 

Scholars of ye court did venture forth to San Mateo to be 
present at ye C. S. F. convention. 
Participants in ye basketball toumament did assemble to eat 
and make merry. 

April 18-19 

May 7 

May 16 

May 18 

June 11 

June 14 

Ye actors of ye Table Round did present "Neighbors", "Twelfth 
Night", and "Bargains in Cathay" to assembled crowds. We 
did marvel at the mimicry. 

Senior knights and ladies of ye court did journey far distant 
from the gates of Camelot and did feast and play once more as 
pages. 

Court musicians gave ye annual music festival. 

Knights and ladies held ye Junior-Senior banquet, and it ceased 
not until the midnight hour. 

Ye examinations did begin. Perchance-who knows? 

Ye gates did close. "And knights and ladies of that fair order 
of ye Table Round did leave, a glorious company, the flower of 

men, to serve as models for the mighty world, and be the fair 
beginning of a time." Farewell! 
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FOOTBALL TEAM-llNLIMITED 

Front Row-Herbert Bielby, Carl Biddle, Thomas Thwaits, Gavin 'l'aylor <Captain), Roland 
Bye, George Zobel, Robert Knott. 

St><'ond Row-George Willis, Donald Krough, Wesley Gallagher, Carl Polifka , Henry Umino, 
Jack Baker, Raymond Alviso. 

Tup Row-Walter Jamison , Walter Pellissier, William Fox, Everett Luther, Bruce Mont
gomery, Nick Lister, Howard Luther, Frank Sellstrom, Charles Scurich, Coach 
J W Linstrum 

FOOTBALL- LIMITED 
F1ont Row-Eddy Wing, Edmund Downing, Merle Buehler, Augustine Varni, Neil England 

<Captain ), Visto Poggi, Grover Dawson , Emmett Downing, Andrew Thomas. 
Second Row-Leonard Chadwell, George Brugler, Wallace Griswold, Elmerle Hazelton , Daniel 

Ready, William Lee, Edward Marshall. 
Top Row-Dell Gard, Edward Sheehy, Bob Angel, Augustine Silva, Frank Polifka, Coach 

Howard Burdick 
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YE BRAWI~Y GAME OJF FOOTBALL 

m A TE in August Sir Lindy ordered his pages and squires to report 
nightly to the lists to prepare themselves for the forthcoming 
battles with other trained groups of pages and squires from the 
various tribes of the C. C. A. L. Every night these future stand

ard bearers did charge and storm at each other, and began to develop 
into tried and true warriors. Just to find out how good they were they 
challenged the far-off paynim tribe of Burlingame to do battle with them. 
Oh! what a shock when the invaders hurled them from their steeds to 
the count of 48 to 0. 

Knight Linstrum did rave and tear his hair. "Charge ye by the 
hour the lumberous bucking machine", was his order. "In case of fatigue, 
exercise your greatest friend of all, the tackling dummy." Seven days 
of slavery, and then to gain honor we met the knights of Pacific Grove 
and luckily repelled them, casting them down, 6 points to 0. Ye sterling 
squire, Alviso, earned the spurs of knight bachelor, by scoring the touch
down. 

Next the slowly diminishing band stormed the very stronghold 
of Sequoia, a near neighbor of the almighty Burlingamers, and were 
awe-struck by the twentieth century methods used by the defenders. 
They attacked us via the air, and we opened our mouths and swallowed 
a goose egg while they garnered ye awful total of 45. 

The plucky band refused to be downhearted and on September 
29 mounted their steeds and journeyed to the North to the famous 
garden city. Twelve points were credited to the defenders but ye noble 
scribe of the press did state in his columns that they were due to 
"breaks". Also ye promising Squire "Pelican" Pellissier, did break his 
arm, much to the lament of Sir Linstrum and his cohorts. 

Ye noisy heralds did proclaim the opening of the great six weeks' 
tournament of the C. C. A. L. Ye scrappy band of players decreed that 
squire Gavin "Pug" Taylor, because of his merit and fight, should be 
elevated to the rank of captain. Ye Sardine Canners, Monterey, defied 
Knight Linstrum and his band to stop the march of their unbeatable 
company. Ye fighting Wildcats did outfight the famous troop and con
quered them 6 to 0. The Frosh, "Sody" Alviso, again carried the elusive 
football over the goal line. Ye Fullback Jamison ended his warrior 
career with a broken knee. 

'Twas a wonderful beginning and all had hopes of earning the 
king's praise when they had won the tournament. "On to Hollister" was 
the cry, but ye band of football players from the neighboring territory 
retaliated with the battle cry of "Down with Watsonville". Ye faithful 

<('ontinuNI on PIH\'!' ;,;,i 
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ON AND OFF THE GRIDIRON 

Owing to a strike (as the subscribers to the Manzanita have 
heard) the company which engraved this page was a good deal 
short of workmen, but it is quite evident that the Wildcats' realm 
suffers from no lack of football material. Notice the action when 
you "look 'em over"--even if it does take a magnifying glass. 
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Front Row-Howard Luther, Thomas Thwaits, Geo. Willis, Don Krough, Carl Biuclle, 
Everett Luther, Tommy Matsuda, Gavin Taylor, Herbert Bielby, William Lee. 

econd Row-Roland Bye, Martin Lamont, Taira Fujimoto, E. Downing, Elmerle Hazeltu!~, 
M. Buelher, Walt Pellissier, Geo. Brughler, Neil England, Jack Lister, Leroy 
Beazell, Augustinn Silva, Andrew Thomas. 

Last Row-Tony Resetar, Tommy Starks, Geo. Shikuma, G. Dawson, Wesley Galla!!'hc1· 
Charles Scurich, E. Downing, Fred Alexander, Gerald Silvey, Gerald Marcus, 
Jack Baker, Bob Ashcraft, Alvin Richardson, Wallace Griswold, Geo. Zobel, 
Daniel Ready, Max Compton, V . Poggi, and Arthur Grevstad. 

GOLDEN "W 11 

WALTER PELLI IER-W • • • • • • 

RAYMOND ALVISO-\V • • • • • • 

GEORGE \VILLIS-W • • • • 

CARL BIDDLE-\V • • • • 

S. \V ADA-\V • • • 
HERBERT BIELBY-W • • 
CHARLES SCURICH-W • • 
WILLIAM LEE-\V • • 
GEORGE BRUGLER-W • • 
W. GRISWOLD-W 
E. SlULLICORN-W • • 
GAVIN TAYLOR-W • 
KARL J>OLIJ<'l~.\.-W • 
THOl\lAS STAUKS-W • 
DO KROUGH-W • 
MARTI LAMONT-W • 
ROBERT ROWA - W • 
TOl\ll\lY MATSUDA-W • 
ELJ\1ERLE HAZEJ,TON-W • 
TONY RESETAR-W • 
ARTHl'R GUEVSTAD-W • 
GEUALD MAUCUS-W • 
A. VAU 1-W • 
E. LllTHEU-W • 
L. ROWA - W • 
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SOCIET.Y 
1ERLE BlTEHLER-\\' • 

GEORGE HIKl ' MA-W 
J. LISTER-W 
DANIEL READY-W 
HOW ARD L THER-W 
FRED ALEXANDER-W 
GEUALD SILVEY-W 
A. ILVA-W 
ED DOWNING-W 
J<;l\l DOW ' ING- W 
ROLAND B 'E-W 
CAUROLL Rl'SSELL-\V 
T. THWAIT -W 
GEOUGE ZOBEL-W 
H. l'l\IINO-W 
V . POGGI-\\' 
A . THO;'\lAS-W 
N. ENGLAXD-W 
WALTEU SHEW-W 
A . KOJAN-W 

LLEN LOPE. -W 
ALAG ,\-W 

U . J. DALY-W 
N. T, JSTER- W 
\'. OAWSOX- \\ 
L. REAZELL- W 

Li1•e pure. speak true. riyht ~,·rony . .fol/m,• the King. Te1111yso11 



BA KETBALL-V ARSITY 

Front Row-Raymond Alviso, Geo. Willis, Jack Lister, Capt. Walter Pellissier, Elmer 
Skillicorn, Walter Shew. 

Sl'cond Row-Walter Hill, Charles Scurich, Evl'rl'tt I uth!'r, Carl B1dclh', Carroll Russell, 
Howard Luther, a.-id Coach Linstrum. 

LIGHTWEIGHTS 

Front Row--Frank Polifka, Daniel Ready, A. Varni, Capt. G!'o. Brugl<'t', WallaC'l' GriRwold 
Louis Antognani, Ellis We<'don. 

BaC'k Row-Edward Sheehy, Dale Zobel, Arthur Atteridge, Roger UravPs, Elwood Scar
borough, Leonard Chadwl'll, and Coach Howard Burdick 
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servants of the Wildcat were certainly downed, but "Lest we forget" 
this sturdy Hollister band were later proclaimed the winners of the 
Tournament. Oh! Ye score? 39 - 6. 

Ye squires forced themselves to relinquish all desires for pastries 
and all other culinary products of a rich nature and went forth to meet 
their worthy opponent, Salinas. Ye Cowboys were not very experienced 
riders and were bucked off in the last minute of play when ye famous 
"Sody" hid out in the weeds and ran sixty-five yards for the much 
needed touchdown. Ye Senior squire, Scurich, turned the tie into a 
victory with a knightly kick from his educated toe. Thus the third days' 
battle ended, 7 to 6. 

Captain Taylor next led his fellow squires to Pacific Grove to 
meet the "Breakers" in their own lists. 'Twas child's play for our war
riors, and they rang up the mystic score of 13 with no gain for the de
fenders of the castle on the peninsula. 

Ye far off knights from King City, feared our heralded team of 
giants and forfeited their game. Knight Linstrum dared the youthful 
proteges of Stanford, Menlo Park, to encroach upon our territory, and 
they should be cast into yonder dungeon, for they poached twenty-seven 
points from our champions of the W. U. H. S.'s glory and gave nothing 
in return. Ye brains of the team, quarterbacks, Gallagher and Polifka, 
received blows that did render their arms useless. 

On ye final day of battle the conquering Surfites threw us down 
in bitter defeat. Ye honorable foe proved to us that brawn is useless 
without brains, because our quarterbackless team bowed to a brainier 
team 13-0 and ended the tournament with four glorious triumphs and 
two defeats. 

Aide-de campe Burdick essayed to mold the striplings of our castle 
into a lightweight team. Ye Captain England and his future pages in 
their tournament of the C. C. A. L. fought to a scoreless tie with the 
young Toreadors of Monterey in their first joust, but retaliated in full 
by downing Hollister in the following one by a score of 20 to 0. The 
fact that a referee is unable to change his decision, even though ad
mittedly wrong caused them to fall before the onrush of Salinas 7 to 6, 
but ye young Wildcats showed the true feline spirit in the game. Fear 
of the cunning of the Wildcats caused the King City pages to forfeit 
their joust, but the pages of the W. U. H. S. used the extra time to 
prepare for the Santa Cruz game, and held the future champions of the 
tournament to a 12 to 6 score in the hardest fought and most sports
manlike game of the year. 

Sir Linstrum demanded that we forget the past and prepare for 
further skirmishes in ye elusive game of basketball. Remember always 
that ye cannot win forever, but whether ye win or lose, be a good sport. 

-[55 ]-
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WANTED: A MODERN MAGICIAN 
APPLY TO W. U. H. S. 

'I'he boys arc all right; the crowd's all right; the game's all 
right-but the gym is-NOT! How would a real gymnasium look 
as a background for these pictures? How should we feel serpen
tining in triumph within a new gymnasium? 0 for a Merlin to 
build to music such a stately hall! May the deeds of these teams, 
inspired by the band, present our need to the community! 
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-~====Sa-fj~et=======----
YE AGKLE GAME OF BASKETBALL 

[IARLY in December ye royal warriors donned their armor for the 
campaign of basketball. Sweat and choice language ran in 
streams throughout the period of preparation, and soon the 
warriors were ready to combat their honorable foes. 

First the defenders of the Wildcats trod the glittering floor 
against their friendly rivals in the league of our fair city of Watsonville. 
Inexperience caused the yearlings to come out second when the final 
reckoning was made. While tapering off the period of conditioning we 
caused the Cards of Santa Cruz to bow before our onslaught. The 
Garden City pages were crushed beneath our feet, but ye ascending 
stars were handed a severe trouncing by the big city boys from Galileo. 
The smaller boys, yclept lightweights, admitted superiority to three 
bands of fighters that faced them. The midgets, smallest of all, over 
came all teams that came their way. 

The roving cowboys from Salinas roved too far and were ground 
into the dust 27 -6 in ye first battle of the C. C. A. L. Ye aspiring 
lightweights fell; the spoils-21-14. The tiny midgets triumphed 9-8. 

In the next battle the slippery skids were put under the Wildcats, 
and the Sardine Canners, who hail from Monterey, gained the field 16-15. 
The lightweights showed the way by winning by the same score from 
the little sardines. Coach Jamison's proteges swamped their honorable 
rivals 11-6. 

Coach Linstrum sought reven~e and he received it. Captain 
Pellissier won his spurs by scoring 27 points as our battlers squelched 
King City 33-17. A last minute rush on the opponents' part lost the 
field for the lightweights 12-10. The midgets were helped along in 
their unblemished record by a forfeit. 

Then bad fortune set in for the Wildcats. The heavies and light
weights "gave up the ghost" to Pacific Grove 25 to 17 and 17 to 11 
respectively. The midgets upheld their honor and the school's, 21-4. 
But before the sun had set twice, Sequoia, our superiors in football, had 
been turned back 14 to 11. Sad to relate, our lightweight team went 
down; the score was 19 to 11. 

Gonzales, with only five men on their squad, lost to our repre
sentatives 32 to 15. One point separated the lightweights from victory. 
11 to 10 spelled their doom. Captain Payton's warriors were lucky to 
come out ahead, with the score 13 to 10. 

The "Little Big Game" usually climaxes the season for W. U. H. 
S. It was a "Big Game" for Santa Cruz; but "weep no more my ladies", 
for it was truly sorrowful. The varsity lost 25 to 17, and likewise the 
lightweights. All hail the Midgets! for they won the much-coveted 
C. C. A. L. Midget Championship. During the following week Boulder 
Creek added insult to injury by taking the lightweights down the line 
15 to 12. 

Captain Pellissier for the third time was given a position on the 
mythical C. C. A. L. All Star Team. Although the season was not very 
successful from the win and lose standpoint, the Wildcats lived up to 
the true King Arthur ideals of justice, generosity, and fair play. 
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l ' ront llow-S. Wada, H. Perovich, E. Wing <Captain>, It. Ciacoma, M. lloclmbout, Coach 
Walter Jamison. 

Back R ow-W. Lee, R. Dunn, L. Rowan, R. Angel, G. Payton, IL Malsbury. C. Fujimoto. 

HA S I<; H,\J, L- C'. C' . A . I.. C'll.Hll'IO 'S 

l<'ront ltow-K. Lemon, Boxhold, A. Varni, D. J. Daley, M. Abe, N Lubich. 

Second R ow-L. Rowan, R. Alviso, W. Pellissier, R. Rowan <Captain>, E Skillicorn, S. 
Wada, T. Matsuda. 

B a ck llow-H. VanKaalhoven, N. Lister, N. Alaga, J. Cospodnelich, T. Resetar, S Sam
brailo, Coach Wes Linstrum. 
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YE "P][TCHED11 JBATTLE§ OF JBASEJBALL 

mNIGHT Linstrum gathered in his first major championship bunt
ing of the C. C. A. L. when ye Captain Rowan led his striplings 
through a gloriously successful season. Starting with a group 
of pages, most of whom had had one previous year of training, 

Knight Linstrum carefully molded a team that far outstripped all neigh
boring tribes in fielding, batting, and pitching. 

The proficient neophytes of the national sport, representing 
Morgan Hill, went home with nothing better than a scoreless tie when 
the game was finally called on account of darkness. Ye wonders from 
Santa Cruz bowed at the feet of the conquerors-4 to 3. After a hectic 
wild battle Santa Clara found her superior in the fighting Wildcat tribe, 
scoring 6 against our 13. Ye Captain Rowan starred with the all-neces
sary willow. Another game with Hollister was called off in the third 
inning on account of a deluge of rain. 

The tournament of the companies , of the C. C. A. L. was next 
declared open, and Hollister fell like a rock, 7 to 5. Ye famous "Sody" 
Alviso caused thirteen men to whiff the ozone. 

Lack of cooperation and plenty of what we moderns call errors 
cost the W. U. H. S. its game with Monterey, even though the sterling 
"Sody" sent nineteen men back to the bench via the strikeout route. 
The Sardine Canners secured 7 runs to our faltering pages' 3. 

The Salinas cowboys died a horrible death, 11 to 0. But wait; 
we almost failed to mention that "Sody" pitched a one-hit game. 

When a knight of old started to succeed, he advanced rapidly, 
and thus rose the Wildcats. Gonzales, our next competitor, gained but 
one run, compared to the 16 that were garnered by our champions. 

In the final scheduled battle of the C. C. A. L. Santa Cruz's 
valiant effort and the use of the vocal "chords" went for naught when 
they mounted their steeds to return home on the short end of an 11 to 
6 score. 

But, wait; ye king of the league declared after due consideration 
of the records that Hollister and Watsonville were tied in the battle for 
the hand of the beautiful lady, Championship. While waiting to play 
the tribe made up of Haybalers, Watsonville was chosen to meet the 
conquerors of the P. A. L., a land far to the north. This time the Wild
cats slumped by errors into oblivion, and Daly City rejoiced over its 
6 to 3 victory. 

Bunching ye precious hits into one single triumphant inning, the 
C. C. A. L. Baseball Champions turned back Hollister in ye all-important 
playoff 5 to 1. We can't fail to mention the great "Sody" again, for he 
struck out ninety-five men in seven league games, and batted about six 
hundred. Credit for the victorious season must be given to all the mem
bers of the squad, but Knight Linstrum, Captain Rowan, and "Sody" 
Alviso deserve the greatest praise from our school and community. 
Let us all rejoice over the skill of our warriors. 

- J 5!) 1-
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TRACK-HEAVY\\'J<;JGHTS 

Pront now-Allen Lopes, Anton Kojan, George Willis, George Zobel <Captain), Tony 
Resetar, Charles SC'urich, Arthur Grevstad. 

Ha<'k Row-Nick Pcrovich, E. Victorino, Roland Ric•hardson, L. Hamilton, E. Luther, G. 
Wagner, R. Flores, S. Sambrailo, G. Marcus, E. Webb, Coach Wes Linstrum. 

TRACK-J.11\llTED 

1''ront lt(m-H. Sukekane G. Webb, K. Lew, S. Cottrell, G. Payton cCaptainl, J. Marsano, 
E. Estrada, W. Lee, E. Dong. 

rcond Row-R. Giacoma, J. Kimoto, F. Cathey, Ed Downing, B. Kitchen, Em Downing, 
J. Lister, W. Shew, M. Hockabout. 

Back Row-N. Yamamoto, E. Wir.g, J Litchfield, A. Amidon, R. MacFarlane, N. Lubich, E. 
Mar~hall, Coach Wes Linstrum. 
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YE FLEETY SPORT OF TRACK 

mLL knights or aspiring pages must have some inspiration, so 
Knight Linstrum bedecked his fleety stars in spanking new 
black and gold suits to give them the inspiration to better their 
record in the sport that was first stressed in W. U. H. S. last 

year. No championships resulted from these efforts, but the team did 
more than any other track team that has ever represented the W. U. H. S. 

Hordes of pages practiced diligently on the newly-constructed 
oval that the board of trustees had prepared. First the supremacy of the 
different classes of pages had to be determined. Ye haughty Seniors 
garnered 68 points; the fighting Sophomores secured 52%; the crippled 
Alumni, 34 1 :.! ; the faltering Juniors, 17 V:.! and the lowly Freshmen, 121/:i. 

After a journey to the windy village of Salinas, our hearts were 
filled with anguish, for the heavyweights were defeated 63 to 59 and 
the lightweights, 77 to 27. 

Accepting a bid to the King City Invitational, the Wildcats fled 
far to the south in a downpour of rain and hail. After all was said and 
done we landed in fifth position, with eleven tribes competing. The 
lightweights fared better and came in fourth. 

The friendly tribes of the C. C. A. L. combined their forces to 
meet the mighty onslaught of the baby bears from U. C., but they fell 
in a bitter defeat 102 to 19. 

Next ye friendly tribe from Hollister joined the Wildcats against 
the tribe of Lowell from San Francisco. The invaders were so com
pletely outclassed that the battle was changed into a three-cornered 
affair, which Hollister won with 60 points. W. U. H. S. came second with 
36, and Lowell third with 26. Our smaller pages came second with 28 
points, Hollister first with 34, and Lowell last with 25. 

Monterey defeated Watsonville in basketball and baseball, and 
Watsonville came first in football and track. What a glorious victory 
in track!-86 to 34. The lightweights fell, 531 :.! to 501 :.!· 

The combined tribes of Hayward and Centerville proved too much 
for the struggling Wildcats, and they lost, 66 to 56. After a journey 
to Stanford, the home of the almighty Reds, our warriors returned 
home jubilant; for out of competition in the N. C. S. against 28 other 
tribes, the W. U. H. S. secured tenth place. 

Next came the ever-recognized tournament of the C. C. A. L. 
After the sand had cleared away Watsonville stood third with seventeen 
points. Another triumph: we captured our first 880 relay championship 
in twenty-five years. Although complete triumph was not theirs, Cap
tain Zobel's fleetsters had not run in vain; may next year's runners do 
themselves just as proud. 

This is a summary of points scored during the season by the 
heavyweights: Willis, 491 :.! ; Kojan, 301/:i; Lamont, 28; Resetar, 24; 
Scurich, 21; R. Richardson, 17 1/1 ; Marcus, 17; Biddle, 11; Sambrailo, 9; 
Webb, 8; A. Richardson, 8; Luther, 7%; Lopes, 7; Flores, 6; Grevstad, 
511i; Sutphen, 5; Zobel, 4%; Kirby 3; Hutchings, 3; Cathey, 3; Wagner, 
1 % ; Pellissier, 11 1 ; L. Marsano, 1; Victorino, 1. 
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'l'OJl Pi,·harP-Mary Basich, Tsurko Kusumoto, Mary Reeger, Genevieve Thomas, Doris 
Bend<'r, Jmwphin<' Ottaviano, .Jpan Bingham, PParl TottC'n, Mildrpd Moore, 
Thplma LitC'hfiPld KathPrinp MarinoviC'h, MrR. Rrig-g-s. 

~Front ltow-<:<'TIC'\'iC'V<' M!'Ma~trr, LnuiS(' Hudson, n~th FrPi<'rmuth, Mary Crosetti, 
.los<'phinc 01t:iv1nno. 

Hiu·k ltow-M;iry Wempe', l<l;1 Knutson, M;1ry Bnskh, Mrs. Brig-gos, ll<'l<'n Waltprs, Alzora 
Pf1VC')' . 

/\' r 1!:-llL E~[' .l \ :s 
When the first sports of the year '28 and 'W, basketball and 

hockey, came up, such a throng of maid ns reported and such enthusi
asm was shown by all that Mrs. Briggs and Grace Edwards had a had 
task to choose the teams. This spirit has lasted all year, and better 
games and drills have been the result. 

Two teams, baseball and tennis, do not have their pictures here 
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Top Picture-Mary Crosetti, Jewel Ackerman, Beth Freiermuth, Ida Knutson, Louise 
Hudson, Mrs. Briggs. 

Bottom Picture--Mrs. Briggs, Helen Watters, Charlotte Hudson, Bk.nche Herbert, Ida 
Knutson, Louise Hudson, B 0 th Freiermuth 

since they wer chosen too late. Those maidens who played in the 
baseball tournament were Dorothy Standley, catcher; Alzora Pavey, 
pitcher; Mary Crosetti, first base; Irene Hushbeck, second base; Pearl 
Phillips, third base; Mary Basich, shortstop; Jewel Ackerman, right 
field; Pearl Totten, centerfield; Mildred Moore, left field. 

As an incentive for the girls to work for stars, a Girls' All-Star 
Club was organized, and it is the hope of present members that this 
club may grow so much next year that it will be one of our fair castle's 
leading organizations. 

-f 63 ]-
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~ ~ 
~ ·;· ·- ·,- ··- ·- ·- · - ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ··- .. -.. -··~· ~ 
~ I I ~ 
~ I TO OUR ADVERTISERS I ~ 
~ I I ~ 
~ I Through your unlimited i ~ 
~ I inte1·est and support of the =1 ~ 
~ I 1929 Manzanita the annual ! ~ 
~ I has been a financial success. 1,- ~ 
~ I We wish to express our sin- i ~ 
~ I cere appreciation to the I ~ 
~ I business and professional I ~ 
~ I men whose advertisements I ~ 
~ i appear on the following ! !S] ~ = I ~ 

~ ' = H = pages. I 
I = 

~ i We urge the readers of ! ~ 
~ 

1
1 this annual to study the ad- I ~ 

~ i vertisements carefully and ! ~ 

~ I ~~:~~vet~~~: s~~~h~~!~ I ~ - I 
~ I they do support, and will I ~ 

~ j support all your projects. ! ~ 
: ' i DANIEL J. READY, I 

~ i Business Manager. ! ~ 
~ i I ~ 
~ ! I ~ 
~ ! I ~ 
~ ! I ~ 

~ I I ~ 
~ ·=·-·- ,- ·- ·- - - ·- ·- .. - ·- ·--·-·- .. - ·,_,.,,_,,_,,_,,_··!· ~ 

~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ The Pajaro Valley's ~ 
~ Oldest Daily Newspaper ~ 

~ ~ 
H MEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRE ·s H 
~ ~1E:\1BER AL:DIT BUREAU OF CIRClJLATIONS ~ 

~ Fl.LL .NE\VS P I CTURES ~ 

~ co::mc:s AND FEATURE SEHVICE ~ 

~ OF N. E . A. ~ 

~ ~ 
g ~ 
~ ~ 
g ~ 
g ~ 
g ~ 
g ~ 
g Read the Register for the ~ 
~ High School Sports and ~ 

~ other activities. ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Operating Stores in 
California Central Coast 
Counties 

General Offices and Warehouses 
.>16 .\lain ~trt'Pt \\' atsonv ill" 

Stort'1.: 
WATSONVILLE 

11 E . Third St. 
516 Main St. 
1006 Main St. 

SANTA CRUZ 

12 Pacific Ave. 
Corner Sequel 
and Branciforte 

GILROY 

MONTEREY 

NEW MONTEREY 

SALINAS 

HOLLISTER 

CARMEL 

KING CITY 

MODESTO 

TlRLOCK 

f!+,.=;.... _____ ......;,;;;;.......;;;.;;;;..;;;;;;;._ __ ....;.__;~;....--------..;.....==----H; 

M. Basich-Homely girls are mostly always clever. 

Velma Wimmer-Maybe so, but I prefer not to be 
such a price. 

clever at 

:.io.--------------------------------------·lf 

;J;-- --- - -- +. 

*-·------------------------------~+ 

A. J. MEIDL & SON 
Real Estate and Insurance 

456 Main Street 
Phone 304 Watsonville, Calif. 

-1 661-
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OUR 

Chamber of Commerce 
An Organization of Service 

What It Does for Our Schools: 

Advertises our community. 

Brings desirable residents. 

Furnishes statistics, data, general infor
mation, literature, i.e. maps, pamphlets, 
pictures, etc. to pupiis of all grades through
out the entire school year-a worthwhile 
aid in their studies. 

Assists the Agricultural Department
takes charge of interviews, applications and 
fees for yearly packing school. 

Furnishes free Assembly-room for pub
lic meetings. 

Gives unlimited window space for pos
ters, school displays and activities, athletic, 
esthetic or social. 

Works continuously with the various 
Health Departments to safeguard the health 
and well-being of the community. 

Cooperates in National Education, For
estry, Fire Prevention, Clean-Up, Better 
Homes Weeks and many others bearing 
direct relationship to the upbringing of 
Better Citizens. 

Labors unceasingly to make Watson
ville an ideal place in which to live, work 
and play. 

For further information regarding other civic activities, call 
at 444 Main Street, Watsonville. 
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RDIJ<; OF THI+; A CIE T LI.\lt 

Th<> room was cleared, the students jePrl'd, 
The kids all called for Mac. 

The hall was still and then a thrill 
Some gum popped in the back. 

Some smoke curled up upon th<' left, 
Out of the smoke came h!'. 
A corncob pipe he ' s just the type 
And loud profanity. 

And now Polifka came, and he 
With faltering step did tread; 
He was so very scared of Mac 
That on his heels he fled . 

And from the crowd with noise aloud 
A chew-chew-chewing sound ; 
Which let it out without a doubt 
That Myra was around. 

The gum was here, the gum was th!'r!', 
The gum was all around; 
It cracked and growled ?nd roarC'd a nd 

howled 
Like noises in a swound ! 

Then in did walk the one to talk 
On war and sin and crime ; 
The students settled in their SPats 
To have a "quiet" t ime. 

Freiermuth coughed and Handshy lawfed
The speaker next did holler: 

"Oh gosh, oh me, oh hully gee 
ThC're's gum stuck on my collar!" 

Throughout the speech while he did teach 
That studies should come last. 
The teachers all with penciled scrawl 
Dealt out the merits fast. 

YE TDlES H AVE C' H ANG1+;n 

Ye damsel of ye olden timPs 
Was very fair forsooth; 

She'd subterfuge and quibble somC' 
But always spake the truth. 

She dressC'd in raiment sheer and fine 
Wore jewels rich and rare, 

But to don a Sir Knight's frat-pin 
Ye maiden would not dare. 

She ne'er would answer baek her sirC', 
When chided, start to hum; 

he spake in words quitC' chaste and pure
Nor fain would she chew gum. 

Ye lip-stick npver did she use , 
Nor rouge to hide her fag; 
She, in the dance, did movp with grace 
She'd never lparn the drag! 

Ye Sir Knight bowed and kissed her hand 
Her favor thus to gain; 
But she'd not think to ride with him 
And "park" in yon dark lane. 

HO S;J>ITA L R E PORT 

Nam e of patien t 

Beth Freiermuth 

Mr. Handshy 

Everett Luther 

Alma Dahnken 

Miss Mitchell 

"Lindy" 

Miss LaLoge 

Marie Tate 

Freda Smith 

Roberta Burland 

Paul Obyen 

Margaret Alaga 

Disease 

Jackitus 

Questionorum 

Talkitus 

Singitus 

Dizzyness 

Complexionorum 

Powderpufforum 

Biondi tis 

Chewgumorum 

Sharkus 

Barbarism 

Plumpitis 

y mptom s 

Long sighs 

"Where's your excuse?" 

Nothing to say and a long 
time to say it in 

Loud screeches 

Popular with boys 

Skin you love to touch 

"Have I .too much on?" 

Chonic light-headedn ss 

Perpetual movement of jaws 

Boy, them grades 

Ford touring car seen on 
lower Third Street 

Too many ice cream sodas 

<Continued on Page 92) 
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R esults a nd R e m edy 

Incurable 

The cold truth 

Remove tongue 

Sore ears 

Wish she'd stay 

Uses Palmolive 

Frequent sneezes 

H202 

No hope 

Last a lifetime 

May recover 

Pineappie and lamb chop 

Tli \' 11111dcsty's Cl CC111dlc lo tliy 111C'nl. Ficldi11y 
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Odorless Dry Cleaning 
The joy of giving is greater than that of receiving-That 

is why we delight in offering you our 

expert and skilled services 

~\LLE and P4JARo 
~~stAUlSjDR~ll-0-

Launderers & Dry .Cleaners 
210·214 MAIN STREET 

A Laundry Service to Suit Each Family Income 

Chorus of students to Miss LaLoge, entering class late
Where's your slip? 

Miss LaLoge-Oh that's all right. Mr. MacQuiddy was hold
ing me in the hall. 

Fresh Hot Bread, Rolls 
and Danish Pastry 

Daily at 10 A. M. 

Special Vitamine B1·ead 

W atsonville Bakery 
V. LISTER, Prop. 

Erc·ad Delivered Anywhere in 
thu City 

Phone 699 18 Peck. t. 

Filion & Schmaus 
)lAKER OF FIXE CLOTHE 

Ji~xpert Cleaning and Pressing 

\Vatsonville, California 

I 

ffi;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~--=.,;;;-;;;;..;.._.;;._- ~ffi ffi~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:=..~~~=-~·ffi 

+. - -~- - - ffi 

A Complete Line of 

DODGE MOTOR CARS 
And 

Dodge Bros. Trucks 
Phone 227 

216-220 Van Ness Avenue 

On Display at 

Batchelder & Hurley 
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Hagman 
The Photographer 

in your town 

Porter Building 

Watsonville 

PEOPLE TO BE PITIED 
The teacher who knew so much that he could not find any 

one smart enough to argue with. 

+!+·---------------;:; 

WILLARD 
Storage Battery 

Service Station 

55 Main S treet 

Ph0ne 652 

BLUE BI RD 
H aircutting Parlor 
B OB REED, P ropri etor 

P hon e 763 

Up T o Da te In E ver y R es pect 
A ll the la tes t Bobs 

522 Ma in S t. - Opp . Y. M. C . .A. 

W a tson v ille, Cali fo rni a 

ili.== ;;;;....---======;:;;...---ili ;i; ______________ ;i; 
;i;-----==-------------------=--==----= ........ ----~ 

For a Nice Tender Juicy Steak-
or the Freshest of Vegetables 

Richelieu and Del Monte Canned Foods 
Or de r s O ver $1. 00 De li ve red Free 

Durant & Titus 
Phone 203-204 10 East Lake A venue 

-170 l-
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Learn To Play With 

Spalding 

ATHLETIC GOODS 

MAJESTIC and CROSLEY 
RADIOS 

RADIO REP AIR SERVICE 

Spalding Agents 

z 

Get Yours From 

Macfarlane & Co. 
500 Main Street 

Guinevere, Queen of Round Table Days 
There is another who has your ways; 

Phone 126 

She is fair of face-and full of grace; 
Mary is her name and a throne her place. 

FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION 

/CB~~ET/ 
Crowley Chevrolet Company 

East Lake and Brennan Telephone 1302 
ffi·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._~-=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._~,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.._-==ffi 
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Phone 849 For Service 

Louis L. Larson 
Fender, Body and Welding Works 

Auto Glass, Tops, and Painting 

Watsonville, Calif. I 141 West Lake A venue 
+.~~~~~~~~~~~~~_.;....;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-~~~~~~~~~~~+' 
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IN AND OUT 
AND ALL ABOUT 

\\JHO'st B/'t( ( 
I 

GUARD IA~ 

No member of the staff will claim the extra apostrophe on 
this page. It may have come from Jack's trombone; perhaps it's a 
rib from the top of "Old Trusty"; or, most likely of all, it's a 
splash from Louis' bucket. 
P . S. Not bra~ging or ennathing (page W. Fox), but note the 
variety of scenes and subjects. 

-1 721 -
/,c/ llry sf'ccclr he h<•flcr tlrc111 sil111cc or be silc11/. -Hippocralcs 



+----------------------------+ 

8incere Congratulations 

to the Graduating Class of 1929 

MAY the future years prove the wisdom 
and bring the reward of your past 

four years of preparation for "The Business 
of Life" in the Watsonville Union High 
School. 

J_E 
3'17-351 Main StreE't 

"Known for Quality, Service and Better Values" 

Hi·----------------------------m 
PEOPLE TO BE PITIED 

The terribly popular girl who did not get a bid to the dance, 
because every boy thought someone else had already asked her. 

WATSONVILLE. CALIF. 

+·--=-;....__....;;;;=:.=.-=;;._------~~-~...;;-~-;.;;.- .;;;-;_-;;;;-=----=--'1i 

+ + 

cox & SAGER 

-1n1-
A good rcputatio11 is 111orc 7.•ciluahlc than 111011cy. -Syrus 
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Granite Rock Company 
"The Rock of Ages" 

Crushed Granite Rock - - - Washed River SaPd 

r ) 

Granite Construction Company 
CONTRACTORS 

Specializing in Road and Street Paving - - - Bridge Building 
and All Types of Concrete Construction 

( l 

Central Supply Company 
CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL DEALERS 

Mixed Concrete - Masons ' and Plasterers' Suppli s - Concrete Materials 

"Quality and Service" 

- * 

24 

·-

Enid, so loving, so kind, and true 
In Watsonville Hi there's one like you; 

It's Eulah, I'll say, and it's her way 
From one she would love, to never stray. 

;J• ffi 

Phone 556 

M. Taylor Rahr's 
THE TAILOR Paint and Wall Paper 

Cleaning, Pressing, Estimates Given 
Repairing, Alterations + 

Stor.-

Peck Street - Watsonville, Calif. I 
9 East Lake Ave. Phone 1120 

·-

!Ii ffi -

Harold L. Kane 
Carlot Shippers 

FRUIT - VEGETABLE - PRODUCE 

All Lines of Insurance 

22 Wall Street Phone 175 

-[741-
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·r-~· Compliments of r 
, Watsonville Apple Growers & Packers 

Association, Inc. 
~ 

L . G . BACHAN, President 
MITCHELL RESET AR, 1st Vice Pres. 
A. N . JERINICH, 2nd Vice Pres. 

E. J. FAUL, Secretary 
JOHN FRANICH, Treasurer 

Eighty Percent of the Apples Produced in 

Pajaro Valley Marketed by Us 

"An Apple A Day Keeps the Doctor Away" 

Incorporated February 24, 1927 

F. Hinds-Why the dark glasses? 
C. Ford-To keep the blue in my eyes from fading, silly. 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~·ffi 

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.* 

Apple Packers and Shippers 

-f 751-
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REAR VIEWS 
and 

-f 761-

some 
others 

.1 lilflc thi11!f 111ay har111 a 1,•n1111dcd 11w11. Tennyson 
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THE WILSON LINE 
-of-

Sport and Athletic Equipment 

Equipment and Apparel for all Sports - including baseball - cageball -
soccer - tennis - golf - gymnasium and track 

Fishing Tackle 
Camping Requisites 
Sporting Goods 

P. J. FREIERMUTH CO. 
Hardware - Plumbing - Roofing 

Miss Lord-Give me an example of a collective noun. 

E. Luther-Hash. 

;i·-~====-==--:-----------------~----,,1; 

E veryithing New in Millinery 

CLAUSEN 1 § 

I 445 Main Street Telephone 868 

+,....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o. __ -==..:=---================----------+ 
+-====-===-=------------------------+. 

I Experts claim gas is not dirty, nor 
does it contain any grease ·. 

With the proper gas appliances gas 
is just as clean as electricity. 

COAST COUNTIES 

-177 ]-
Tntth is the hiuhcst thi11y that 111a11 111a_v / .. :ccp. Chaucer 
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EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER 

The 
Including 

The 

Square -A 

Homer T. 

Square Deal- square 

Hayward Lumber Co. 

I 
WAT ONVILLE 

anta Cruz - Atascadero - Pacific Grove - allnas - Hollister - Paso Robles 

ffi!.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;._~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_~~~~ffi 

ffi::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m 

Traulsen & Traulsen 
Auto Painting - Trimming - Plat.e Glass 

Body and Fender Works - - All Kinds of Radiator Work 
Body Reconstruction In All Its Branches 

14 East Lake Avenue Telephone 272 

E. Hazelton-You have a wasp's waist, dear. 
V. Pullen-Be careful, or you might get stung. 

Robinson's News Stand 
-- Circulating Library --

Magazines - Stationery - Candies - School Supplies 

433 Main Street Telephone 329 
ffi::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=ffi 

m·~=======================""========================~=m 

' trletly Modern Rooms 
Reasonable Rates 

Private Rooms for Ladles I 
Meals at All Hours 

ROYAL GRILL 
Automobile Parties - Banquets - Etc. 

Hotel In Connection 

PHONE 30 AND 671 

414-420 Main Street Watsonville 

-[78]-
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Fast Daily Freight Service 
Shipments received today in Oakland, San Francisco 
and San Jose come down tonight and will be delivered 

to your door tomorrow morning. 

CLARK BROS. 
MOTOR TRANSPO lt'l'A'J'ION , YSTEM 

0>1kland 
1st and Webster 

r4 Streets 
~ Glencourt 113:~ 

San Juire 
San Francisco 

r.f 130 Townsend St. 
~ Doug-las 1741-1742 

195 N. San Pedro 
r.:f Street 
~ Ballard 715 

Watsonville 
r4 144 W. Lake Ave. 
~ Watsonville 745-746 

Mr. Mulder-I've got a wonderful new idea. 

E. Webb--Then treat it kindly-it's m a strange place. 

ffi ffi -

Let us demonst rate the Spray Material - - Produce 
I Orchard Supplies 

Eveready Radio Marsh - Ford - T ugel Co. 
Packers and Shippers of Fruits 

In yom home and VPgC'tablcs 
Evaporating 

Central Electric Co. Featuring Gift Boxes of 
Real Quality Apples. 

"· 

I 

P. \. Dank Lldg. Ph on<' 209 120 Walker Slrc(·t - Tck•phone 10 I 
m -- - -- ffi ;i;--- -- =ffi 

ffi - - .. 
- .. 

BEAN RAPID FRUIT WASHER 
Feature d B~ 

Malmgren & Whalen 
Also Complete Line o~ 

I Centrifugal and Turbine Pumps-F airbanks Motor~ and Engines 

~ ffi 

-r 79 l-
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BLACK AND GOLD 
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Praise to thee, old Black and Gold, 

Still we'll be your pride, 

When out upon the changing seas 

The ship of life we guide. 

Opportunities will call 

When each must do his part, 

And home and country will be first 

In every loyal heart. 

I 
I -
~ 

" 
'~ 

' I f\ I I 
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Four long years you shelter us, 

And then there comes a day 

When we must leave you far 
behind 

And seek our own life's way. 

Other joyous times may come, 

But still we'll always hold 

Within our hearts, the memory of 

The days of Black and Gold. 

-r 01-
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When Good Quality Is the 
Question, This Store Is 

the Answer 
+ + 
+ 

PROVEN BY GEOMETRY 
Why hiking is not beneficial to reducing: Any figur may 

be moved from one place to another without changing its size or 
shape. 

1 Protect Nature S Beauty 
Beautiful Flowers and Shrubs, and 
productive Fruit Trees are possible 

only if they are protected 
from insect pests 

"A Spray for Every Pest" 

California Spray-Chemical Company 

-f 81 l-
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C. C. Spencer Co. Goodrich & Spencer 
:l ll MAI N STREET ,119 l\L\l T STREET 

STATIONERY - - - PRINTING - - - ENGRAVING 

Sporting Goods - - - Gift Novelties 

WE SPECI ALIZE IN GRADUATION CARDS AND GIFTS 

ffi=----...;...;.;.;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;;.:.=:::....;;;;...;;;;;;;=:.;:.,,_ _____ ___.;.;;._;;;;;;;;;;=--====~" 

ffi·-::==========----=-=--------====-=--~--~==~--ffi 
HERE'S TO 

The Faculty-The Alumni-The Seniors 
Remember Cobb's Fountain Drinks Are Refreshing 

And His Candy Made Fresh Every Day 

Phone 464-J 
COBB'S 

Little flunks in English 
Little flunks in French 
Make 0Ur football pia,yers 
Sit upon the bench. 

410 Main Street 

Kodaks-Films-Albums 
24-Hour Developing Service 

CITY DRUG STORE 
3.25 Main Street Telephone 33 

I 

ffi,~------...=......;;;__;;_ ________________ ffi 

ffi ffi 

16 Peck Street 
Phone 165 

Store Locations 24 E . Lake 
Phone 1060 

ffi==---------'= =-:.,,_------------'---------•l! 
-I F2 J-
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Your Physician has Confidence in Us -
Let us fill your prescription. 

STEINHAUSER & EA TON 
Prescription Druggists 

+·-------==-- --------------------- ·-- --+ 

I 

Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! Rah! 

"BLUE CRANE" 
Service Chiffon Silk Hose $1.00 pair 

Every Pair Guaranteed 

\ DALY BROS. 
+·~-====;;;;=-~~==;;.....;...~~~~-===;;..._~-..:=======i 

Mrs. Worthington-What's wrong with this sentence: Due 
to exposure, the girl was compelled to stay home? 

+-----------~~ 1·----Hi-_-g_:_S-_c_h_o~ol~.-~,..--+ 

Headquarter For 

Good Shoes 
Jack Seekins 

I Wall-Paper and Paints 

I Deco rater 

I 511 Main St. Phone 692 

ffi·-------_.-. ------------=-------------ffi 
I 

PETERSON BROTHERS, Inc. 
Wholesale and Retail 

Butchers 
State Inspected Meats Only 

Market - 26 Peck Street Free DeEvery Telephone 65 

-L83J-
G1·11i11s that 111rl111s the tn111sc111d1 1 c llf'acity ·Of takiny tr1111hlt. Carl\'lc 
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FROM THE REPORTER'S POINT OF VIEW 

Any reporter, as soon as his eye lighted on Rowan, would 
at once pen: "snagging a fly out of the atmosphere." But what 
would he say to the rest-to "Ezra" frowning, to the bench warm
ing club, to the lazy spectators at the tug-o-war, to the four hard
working (appearances being deceitful) stage hands? 

-f 841-
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I ICE CREAM CHOICE CANDIES 

For a Good Special oir Hot Lunch. 
-- Come to --

BUCKHART 1 § 
Opposite Pajaro Valley National Bank 

ffi..;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~-;._~~~~~~~~~~~~~__,;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.____.+. 

m~==========~-~- ~~~~~:---==-~~ ......... ~~-=-~~-==~~-==-=- =-=~~-:--~;+ 

C. L. Shank Service Station 
Associat.ed Gasolin~ and Ethyl 

Veedol and Cycol Oils 

Santa Cruz Road and Lincoln Street 

L. Marsano---That new janitor, Brooks, whistles while he 
works. 

Mr. Walker-That's fine; the rest only whistle. 

m~---=----=--==:----===============~:: 
I Let Your New "et Be An 

When You Look at 
Your Old Shoe 

Think of 

Atwater-Kent 
.. Radio .. 

E. J. Baker 
l<'''erythlng Electrical 

"Always At Your Feet" 

423 Main St. - - Watsonville , Calif. 

THE TUTTLE MEAT COMPANY 
Dealers in Quality Pajaro Valley 

MEATS - POULTRY AND RABBITS 
FISH ON FRIDAY 

Also Staple Line of Groceries and Vegetables 

CITY HALL MARKET 
267 Main Street Free Delivery Telephonf' 34 

-I 85l-
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T. J. Horgan Company, Inc. 
Packers and Shippers 

Apples-Beans-Vegetables 

Phone 466-467 

Corner Wall and Walker Streets Watsonville, Calif. 

- ---- - - - . -- + 

Miss Mitchell-Use vermin in a sent~nce. 

W. Hill-The king wore a scarlet robe, trimmed in vermin. 

·•· ffi -
Those 

El Pajaro Gardens Schoolday Pictures I 
Live Forever When 

G. A. SIL VAIR, Prop. 

Taken on Cut Flowers, Bulbs, Plants, 
AG FA Film Landscaping 

Krough & Nohrden 
Wedding Bouquets and 

General Decorations 

Agfa - Ansco Dealers Phone 705 Watsonville, 

ffi ffi 

- -

We are pleased to serve and serve to please 

Hammond Lumber Company 
Lumber Yard, Planing Mill and Cabinet Shop 
The Progressive Building Material Merchants 

"From Tree to Consumer" 

Calif. 

"Zip Service" - Watsonville Telephone 584 

-[86]-
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'mE UNION ICE COMP~ 
ICE AND REFRIG.fi:::RATORS 

20 Wall Street Telephone 1000 I 
I +·----- -- -_-_ ....;;..;--;..._ _ _ ____________ ______ + 

+r GOOD READING GLASSES +. 

+. +. 

For the Folks

$2.50 

Morehead-Regan Drug Co. 

A. T. JANSEN 
Gift Nove lties - - Pictur e Framing 

Pictures - - Stationery 
Radios 

Musical Instruments a nd 
Accessories 

Phon e 1147-J 

455 Main St. Watsonville 261 Ma in S t . Watsonville, Calif. 

Mother-When he proposed, did you tell him to see me? 
Girl- I did, and he said he had seen you several times, but 

that he loved me just the same. 

"Where tyle, Comfort and 
Economy Meet" 

• JOHN'S BROWNbilt 
SHOE STORE 

327 Ma in S t reet 

T raller F umiture Co. 
Dependable Goods At I 

Reasonable Prices 

17 E . Third St. Phone 931 I 

Established Over a Quarter of a Century 

J. S. KING 
The Automobile Beauty Shoppe 

1121 Main Street Telephone 61 

-[87]-
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OCCASIONAL OUTBURSTS 

Spiffy nightgown Carroll has-sitting on top of the world-
7th period between serves-the superintendent in costume-Sir 
Walter Raleigh come to life-on the cold stone steps-paddle tennis 
vs. baseball- wonder what Beth's thinking- Grandmother hcrself
first aid and resting greens- the cast a little mixed. Hm-mm. 

-188 [-
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BIEBRACH'S THF HOlUE OF l<'RH .. NDLY SJ!;RVICE 

\Ve Are Exeluslve Agents For 

KOMFORT KLOGS $ 5.00 
A S APPY DRESS SHOE FOU 

Shop With 
Us 

----

Cown ~ e:ountrv Sbop 
Ladies' Wearing Apparel 

Hats - Hosiery 
Novelties and 

Perfumes 

466 Main Street Telephone 23 

+. 
I 

I 
I 

I 

_, _ 

You Will Be 
Satisfied 

---

A Good Place to Eat - Quick Service 

Jim's Lunch 
' AND GRILL 

Private Booths for Parties 

427 Main Street Telephone 823 

+. 
+ 

H+;;;--=--------------------·+ fH __ _.;. ____ ..;;-;;;.... ___ ..;;-..;;-~-~ 
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27 

Barber-How do you want your hair cut, Mr. Calkins? 

Clayton-With a hole in the top like Mr. MacQuiddy's. 

-- ~r. ~r. 

I I 
Phone For l<'ood 616 

Metropolitan We Deliver Free 

Shoe Shop I "HOLLISTER'S" 
"This Shop Lives By The CASH GROCERY 

Service It Gives" Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 

E. Third St - - - Watsonville Hotel Resetar Bldg. - Watsonville 

-. - -- +. +. 
-

J. C.PENNEY C@. 
Quality Merchandise 

at Thrift Prices 

-1891-
Thinl. truly. <1Jl(/ thy thouylits shall thr <<'nr/1f's famine /cul fir111ar 
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ffi,:=-----=------====---=-----------------m 
Direct Connections General Office 

With Railroad 22 BATTERY ST RF.ET 
San Francisco, f'al 

Watsonville Ice and Cold Storage Co. 
WAREHOUSE, FACTORY AND OFFICE 

WESTERN EXTENSION OF KEARNEY ST. 

COLD STORAGE FOR 

Apples, Fruits, Eggs, Butter and All Kinds 
of Perishable Commodities 

;.~·-------''-===..;;.... ________________ ...;;.;..=-----* 
m---------------------------------m 

We thank the students and faculty of the W. U. H. S. 
for their generous support during the past year 
and hope to enjoy their confidence in the future. 

Prescription Pharmacy 
CHARLIE DONDERO 

408 1fain Street Lettunich Bldg. Telephone 195 
Hi·-------===;..:.;_ _______ ....;;;;..;=------'-li 

+ 

;t; 
.. . l 

34 

D. Krough-Are you going out for athletics? 

M. Turner-No, I'm going out for athletes. 

ffi ffi 
Ray Shaw's FULL LINE OF DRESSES 

FOR THE GRADUATES 
Beauty 

Shoppe DuCommen's 
Telephone 216 ~lillinery And 

R eady-to-\Vear 

Third Street - - - Watsonville 469 Main Street Hotel RPsetar 

+. ffi 

HAY - - GRAJN FEED FUEL 

WILLOUGHBY BROS. 
Formerly Pajaro Valley Feed & Fuel Co. 

John De re Farm Machinery 
Myers Spray Pumps 

Telephone 96 Watsonville 

-[90]-

General Farm Hardware 
Stirling Deep Well Pumps 

624-630 Main Street 

Speck lnt!y. 01111 each 7"ord o( thine shall he· a (nrilful sci d. f!111111r 

1 
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[ EXPECTED ] 
APPRECIATED 

DESERVED 

Twenty successful y1 ars manufactu1 mg 
School Jewelry - Graduation Announcem<>nts 

Cups - Medals - Trophies - Diplomas 

The T. V. Allen Company 
12 Maple Avenue Los Angt>les, Calitornia 

+. + 

~?+' 
I 

+. 
ffi 

Service and Satisfaction - - Open Sundays and Evenings 

Johnson Drug Co. 
Drugs - Sundries - 'Foilet Articles 

FREE DELI VERY 

Store No. 1 Store No. 2 

510 Main Street - Phone 486 W 179 Main Street - Phone 172 

F. Smith- Why is a kiss like the three graces ? 

W. P ellissier- It's faith to a gir l, hope to a young man , and 
charity to an old maid. 

.--------------~~ .. +. 

FOR s nappy 
t yles 
ee 

Clark Studio 
Cooper Bu ilding 

PORTRAITS 

Cinderella Shoppe 
531 Main Street - - Telephone 1160 Kodak Finishing 

+. ili 

CANDIES ICE CREAM 
TOASTED SANDWICHES 

LUNCHES r 
Elkhorn Dairy and Delicatessen 

A Full Line of 

SALADS 
I MPORTED AND DOMESTI C DELICACIES 

21 Third Street Telephone 224 

- [91 ] -
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Name of patient Dis!'ase 

Halley Cox Yellitis 

Elmore Eipper Shiekitis 

Charlotte Ford Catimonia 

Lorraine Pullen Affectitus 

Ruth Huntsman Dimpleitis 

Monday, July 35, 9999 

HOSPITAL REPORT 
<Continued from Page 6 

, ymptoms 

Boy, what movements 

"Googoo" eyes 

Pssst-meow 

Too many movies 

Smiles 

BULLET! BOARD 

R!'sults and Remedy 

Sore muscles and joints 

1-2-21/:, 

Remedy unknown but 
taking effect 

Snap out of it 

No remedy desired 

All girls will attend the smoker rally in Miss LaLoge's room 3rd period in preparation 
for the annual Girls'-Boys' Tiddley-winks Tournament. The captain, Elizabeth Mann, 
wHI address you on "How to Make Them Jump". 

Miss Harris will deliver a lecture th period on "Why Girls Should Wear Red Bathing 
Suits for Graduation," All boys may cut class to attend. 

Toda)'" is annual "clean-up" day. All students will please supply themselves with 
scrapers to clean the desks of surplus gum, as a new supply is on the way. 

Tuesday, July 36, 9999 

Checker team awards will be given in assembly today. Those receiving blocks are: 
Elmore Eipper and Beulah Hughes. 

A quartet from the r ombined Glee Clubs will sing "Parley-vous", "Ramona", and 
"Hickory Dickory Dock". This quartet consists of: Everett Luther, falsetto 1: Ruth 
Martin, basso 1; Happy Girdner, falsetto 2; Mary Basich, basso 2. 

A soap-box speech will be given from Tommy Starks's car at 12 :30 by Mrs. Worthing
ton on "The Art of Smearing Lipstick" and "Hallway Flirtations". 

Wednesday, July 37, 9999 

All persons wishing to learn the art of smoking a pipe gracefully, see the boys of the 
b'.lnd or the girls of the orcrestra at any night practice. 

Third Period Tony Franich will try out before Miss Lord for the oratorical contest. 
He has chosen for his subject, "Where, When and Why I Chew Gum". The public is 
cordially invited, as Mr. Franich is a very fluent speaker on this subject. 

The Girls' Friendly Society announces that Mr. MacQuiddy has given permission to 
hold their annual brawl in the school auditorium. Formality will pervade the atmos
phere. 

Thursday, July 38, 9999 

A holiday is declared so all hangovers from the G. F. S. Danc<' may w€'ar th€'mselv€'s 
out. P. S.-Bromo-Seltzer is a good c·ure 

Friday, July 39, 9999 

Special Assembly. A Russian official, an American army officer, and a pacifist will 
hold a three-cornered debate on: "School Spirit". 

French and Spanish classes will combine to give their annual scramble this afternoon. 
Following is the program : 

1. Opening song-entire crowd-"Good Morning to You." 

2 Piano duet-Chopsticks Howard Luther and Joe "Gos". 

3. Pantomime· "The Goose Hangs High". The goose Glenn Ashcraft. 
4. Skit "Moi-Vous" Carroll Russell and Catherine Curtis. 
5 Spanish Dance-"High Stcppin" Emily LaLoge. 
G. Solo-La Vaca con que me Tropece Ruth Paulding. 

7. Grand March for eats, which will consist of French salad, soupe aux asperges, 
tamales, Ollapodrida, Spanish Beans, buns, creme de la glace, and pastry. 

-1921-
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Grade A Pasteurized and Raw Milk 
Apple Blossom Butter at Your Grocer's 

Ice Cream, Cottage Cheese and Buttermilk 

Watsonville Creamery and Milk Co. 
519-21 Main Street Telephone 124 

+'~---------===;;;;;..;==----=;...;;.;;.;;;;;;;;=..;;..;;..;;;~;;;_--------+ 
+'.-"":':"'"-=~==---=-------------~=========* 
I 

Gunter & Gunter 
SALES AND sERVICE 

E. Lake A venue at Carr Telephone 1440 

English Teacher-What does 'ossified' mean? 

M. Liles--Making a "os:::;" of one's self, of course. 

The Progress of-
YOUR Community 
ANY Community 
character of its 

BOTH ARE ESSENTIAL 

is measured by the 
EDUCATIONAL and 
BANKING facilities 

You have already utilized a part of the educational fa
cilities. Your next important step is affiliation with a 
BANK Start young and learn to utilize the many 
advantages peculiar to these institutions. 

Watsonville Clearing House 
Hank of Ital~ 
National and , avings 

Memtcrs 

-1931-

Pajaro Valley ational Bank 
Pajaro Valle~ Sa' ings Bank 

/£n ct a11d so11111! th_\ ro11sn111rc l:tl'j>.- -IJ011ur 
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Floral Messages, Congratulations, Sympathy, as 
with flowers are always appreciated. 

Corner Main and 
Hyde Ave. ~~ ,,... 

W A T SO NVILL E. C ALIF. 

expressed 

Telephone 44 

Cor r ect Floral Decorations for Every Occasion 
POT PLA T S - Cl"T J<' LOWERS - FLORAL TRJJff TES 

,,, ....... ---==--- ----:-: __ ,,...,_,,...,-=_ -:-:-_-+ 
I +·---------------+ 

C. Vincent Anderson 
General Insurance 

BONDS 

Phone 765 

313 Lettu nich Bldg. - Watsonville 

T elephone 1250 

Lucille's Beauty Salon 
S pecia lists in 

Mru·ce! ling - Finge r ·waving - P e r·
m a nent \\'a \'ing - Paper Curlin ~· 

:!\Ianic uring and I•'adals 

LUCILLE C. KALICH 

.;.:•--__;;;- ;.;-;;;;;..;· -=-------..;;-....:......::;;. __ ili 
I 

355 Main Street - - - Cooper· B ldg. 
Watsonvi lle, Calif. 

H''--'-'"'-- -----..;;.;;.·-=------.....;;;.- _+. 

Miss Mitchell- "! have went"-that's wroag, isn't it ? 
M. Compton- Yes , Miss Mitchell. 
Miss M.-Why is it wrong? 
M. C.-B cause you ain't went yet . 

+. ffi--:-:==-:-~-----.....,.~--=-- ---=---ili 

I 
256 

I 

The Paint I nform ation B ureau 

? Just-Rite Electric Ask Reid's I Call Us If You Need • Paints - Oils - Picture 
Electrical Work Framing - Artists' Sup-

I 
plies - Bronzes - Paper 

457 Mai n Str?et T elephon e 853 Hanging and Decorating 
I 

!?~ -- - -- - +. H' +H 
H' --

SUCCESS AND BEST WISHES TO 

THE SENIOR CLASS OF 1920 

~ 

W. W. Bendell 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

-[94]-
() he 111y friend. a11</ teach 111 r to be thine 1 - !;111 er.wn 

$ 

- ili 
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A Better Buick 

Giving Better Service 

GORDON ERRETT, Inc. 
564 Main Street Telephone 112 

ffi ffi 

A lily maiden, so like Elaine 
A prize for beauty she'd surely gain; 

She has eyes of blue, and gold hair too; 
The Maid is "Dizzy"; she'd die for you. 

1·-----===-==-~===----===-===----===--m 

A. P. BECK 
Plumber 

Sanitary Plumbing and hee t l\letal Work 

HEADQUARTERS FOR GAS APPLIANCES 
All Work Guaranteed First Class 

508 Main Street Telephone 544 

*~~---------=--=~~~==--=--=~--=------::-----;;; 

.,. le11d ilf1 lo u.r Hemstiching and Pleating I 
Send your skirt to us for perfect pleating. I 
Training and experience have equipped us for 
this work. Our low prices will surprise you. 

Singer Sewing i\lachine 

1 0. V. McDANIEL I 
------"~'--1-----112 Wall Street Telephone 396 I 

ffi $ 

-[95 l-
Crush th,· lllfa111011s thi11y. / "oltairl' 
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"SUCCESS AND BEST WISHES" 

FOX WEST COAST THEATRES 
FOX CALIFORNIA THEATRE 

The Home 
of 

Talking Pictures 

Fox West Coast Scrip Books 

Roy Wittschen 
STUDEBAKER DEALER 

Appleton Garage 
Van Ness Avenue Telephone 164 

-

* 

+. 

-

+. 

$. 

FOX APPLETON THEATRE 

-

Watsonville's 
Family 
Theatre 

- -

Steinway and Other 

Save 10% 

Pianos 
B<tnd and Orchestra Instruments 
Sheet Music and Music Books 

Radio Sets and Accessories 
Phonographs and Records 

Sherman,J}'lay & Co. 
461 Main Street Telephone 273 

Watsonville, California 

Mrs. Worthington-Compose a sentence containing these 
words : boys, bees, bare. 

G. Kennedy-Boys bees bare when they goes in swimming. 

French 
Custard 
Ice Cream 

"It's Richer" 

Independent Creamery 

8 East Lake A venue Telephone 886 

-(96) ~ 
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--======~fJ-~tt ====-

PROFESSIONAL 

SECTION 

PHONES: RESIDENCE 442-W 

Dr. W. J. C. Ramsay 
VETERINARIAN 

OFFICE 10 

17 E. LAKE A VENUE WATSONVILLE, C l\LIFORNIA 
;i;, ______________________ - _...;;;;--;;;;--;;;;--;;;;- ____ ;t• 

CAN YOU IMAGINE IT? 
Coach Linstrum went to tack a notice on the wall and he gave 

his thumb a smack-which made Lindy very mad, and he softly mur
mured, "Oh dear, DO bring the liniment." 

ili ffi ffi ffi 

Telephone 60 Dental X-Ray Gas Administered 

Dr. H.B. Rodgers Dr. E.W. Baumgardner 
DENTIST DENTAL SURGEON 

Rooms 212-'.!14 Lettunich Building I Phone 196 
Rooms 319-320 Lettunich Building Watsonville 

~-----------------=--------------------------=---.......,,.......,,==~----·;i+:: 

Rooms 213-214 

Dr. Francis M. Shea 
DENTIST 

Telephone 714 

l;_L_e_tt_u_n_i_ch __ B_u_1_a_in~g=-------;;;;;;;:;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;•VV-at_s_o_n_v~il-le•,_c_a_lif_·_. ffi 
-[97]-

l l1u11ility. that Im<' S<<'l'Ct root fro111 « 0!11ch all hcm.•c1il\' 1·irt11cs shoot. 



~~============~ ~ -@============~~ 
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W atsonviUe Hospital 

123 E. Third Street Telephone 64 

H+'-::~~--~===----========~~---=====---+. 

Dr. G. JP. J en.nings 
DENTIST 

Third Floor Lettunich Building 

Car. Third and Main Streets Watsonville, California 

A girl you know, both witty and wise, 
With tip-tilted nose and soulful eyes 

Is so like Lynette; and it's a bet 
We never another Beth will get. 

+.·~~-===~----------------===::==::------=~·+. 

Wyckoff & G aurdn. eir 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 

Room 423 Lettunich Building Watsonville, California 
*'~-.-;;;-==---__;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;... ____ __;_~~~;,.._-------__;;;;;;;;;;=o·+. 
+. +. 

D. F. Ma.heir 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Notary 

Room 414 Lettunich Building 

-[98]-

Telephone 200 

flt <l'is1' today: "tis 111ad111ss to def,•r. V111111y 
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Sans & Hudson 
ATI'ORNEYS-AT-LAW 

415-417 Lettunich Building Watsonville, California 
$•=:;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;=:;;;==.~=:;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;$ 

$ :: $,-=:~~~~~~~~~~~="'$ 

Dir. Floyd JB. Rice J. F. Murphy 
DENTAL SURGEON ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Cooper Building 
Room~ 8-9-10 'l'elephone 508 

Watsonville, Calif. 

Rooms 420-421 Lettunich Building 

Watsonville 

M. Franich-Hf>ard that you were engaged. 
Tex-Yeah, two weeks. 
Marty-Kissed her yet? 
Tex-Naw, but I'll bet I could. 

15 Wall Street 

Chas. E. Mc§heiriry 
INSURANCE 

Auditor and Advisor 

Watsonville, Calif. 
Telephone 975 

$;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;$ 

*.::~="'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$ 

W. H. Weeks 
ARCHITECT 

111 Sutter Street, San Francisco 
Hunter-Dulin Building 

1736 Franklin St., Oakland, California 

-[99]-

L07H' truth. but pardon crror.- Voltairc 

Garfield 0286 

Glencort 2622 



COMMENCEl\1ENT EXERCISE§ 

Invocation 

Selection 

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE THE FOURTEENTH 

NINETEEN HUNDRED and TWENTY-NINE 

APPLETON THEATRE 

REV. DONALD G. STEWART 

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 

Address - "The Junior High School" TONY FRANICH 
Second Ranking Student 

Selection HIGH SCHOOL GLEE CLUB 

Address - "Social Ideals of High School Graduates" - LOUISE HUDSON 
First Ranking Student 

Selection HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 

Commencement Address PROF. WALTER F. DEXTER 
President Whittier College 

Selection GLEE CLUB 

Presentation of Diplomas and Honors H. A. HYDE 

Response 

School Song 

Benediction 

Exit March 

• 

President of the Board of Trustees 

EVERETT LUTHER 
President of the Class of 1929 

"BLACK AND GOLD" 
Class - Glee Club and Audience 

REV. DONALD G. STEWART 

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 

-[1001-
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